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Cover photo: Greg Kracht steadies the combine as he empties soybeans into the grain cart pulled by tractor driver Roger Kracht 
Tuesday afternoon, Sept 20, northeast of Luverne.     (Mavis Fodness Photo/Ag Tab Soybean Harvest 2016)
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Den herder construction, inc.
Jim Den Herder & Cal Den Herder

P.O. Box 522 • Luverne, MN 56156-0522

507-920-8916 or 507-920-8917

Th e CROP of Den Herder Construction 
country-built homes continues to grow

Maybe you’re considering city life — take a look at 
Riverview Estates by Den Herder Construction

(Completed October, 2016)

No kidding!
By this time next year Brian Gacke expects to 

have lots of kids running around his acreage 
near Hardwick.

Th e Ellsworth Class of 2005 graduate and 
fi ancée Amber Shaw already have daughter Briley, 
16 months, and they are expecting their 260-head 
nanny goat herd to double in size.

Gacke and his father, Mike, operate Gacke Goat 
Company to supply goat 
meat to families primarily 
in metropolitan areas.

His experience with 
the horned mammals goes back several years when 
he completed goat chores with a former girlfriend.

“Th ey’d climb and play on everything,” Gacke 
recalled. “Th ey were pretty easy to take care of.”

Experience growing up on the family farm on 
the Minnesota/Iowa border near Ellsworth, Gacke 
knew raising pork and/or beef took the right facili-
ties and a large capital investment to establish a 

Amber Shaw (left), Brian Gacke and Mike Gacke, 
holding granddaughter Briley,  are raising commercial 
goats on a farm outside of Hardwick.

Photos and text 
by Mavis Fodness

Gacke Goat Company/see page 5A
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Today’s farmers feed 
the world, we quench 
the world’s thirst.

PIPESTONE PEPSIPIPESTONE PEPSI
1 8 0 9  Fo r m a n  D r i ve ,  P i p e s t o n e ,  M N  5 6 1 6 4

We encourage everyone to put safety fi rst We encourage everyone to put safety fi rst 
this harvest season!this harvest season!

GGacke acke GGoat oat CCompany ompany 
establishesestablishes

herd near Hardwickherd near Hardwick

Mavis Fodness Photo/Ag Tab Brian Gacke Goat

Passersby on Highway 75 at the Hardwick turn-off often take a second look at the commercial herd of nanny goats grazing in the pasture owned by Brian Gacke. 
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   Emergency Service
    Phone 507-962-3251
After Hours 507-962-3479

Custom Butchering
and Processing

Deer Processing
Summer Sausage

Ring Bologna • Dried Beef
Fresh Meat available

"Since 1938"
Hills, MN  •  507-962-3251

All double wrapping
Pickup service
 anywhere

South Hwy. 75
Luverne, MN

507-283-8383
or

1-800-258-4471

E-mail:
info@Cattnach.com

It’s Your Farm - Protect It!

Have a safe harvest.

 • Auto • Home • Commercial • Long Term Care • Investments • 
• Farm • Crop • Hail • Life • Health • Disability Income •         

Every farm operation is different. That’s why 
we take the time to understand your needs.

Electrical Problems
are OUR Business!

Let the guys with experience work for you.
Call us for all your residential,

commercial and farm wiring needs!
Quality Service Since 1927!

121 N. Cedar, Luverne, MN  |  507-283-4716
Alan M. Aanenson, owner

McClure Electric

Aside from the obvious hazards, if you don’t 
know what you’re doing, you could end 
up causing a bigger, more costly electrical 
problem. Expert help is here to safely and 
efficiently repair and install any electrical work. 
Trust our licensed electricians.

106 South Estey Street, 
Luverne, MN
507-283-4483

For all your 
Filter, Oil & 
Hydraulic 

needs
count on 

283-2391
111 N. Cedar St.

P.O. Box 836
Luverne, MN 56156
www.jmsi.net

• MANAGEMENT
• CONSULTANTS
• APPRAISALS
• REAL ESTATE
•  PRIVATE TREATY 

& AUCTION

JENSEN MANAGEMENT SERVICE, INC.
William (Bill) V. Weber, Broker & Certifi ed General Real Property 
 Appraiser
William (Bill) J. Korth, Salesperson, Licensed Real Proerpty Appraiser, 
 Auctioneer, Personal Property Appraiser
Tamra (Tammy) Jo Makram, Salesperson
Paul A. Schutte, Certifi ed General Real Property Appraiser

You save

4,000 kwh 
of electricity

you save

17 Trees 
you save

380 gallons
of oil

you save

7,000 gallons 
of water

and you save

60 pounds
of air pollution

When You Recycle 
Newspapers, the 
Savings Add Up!

If You Recycle

1 ton 
of newspaper...

Digital and HD Cable TV • High Speed Internet • Phone

612 Third St., Garretson • 1-888-990-0991 • www.alliancecom.net

Digital and HD Cable TV • High Speed Internet • Phone

612 Third St., Garretson • 1-888-990-0991 • www.alliancecom.net

Think no one reads the little ads? Think again. Call 283-2333 to advertise in the Star Herald.
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Year-end tax planning can

save you dollars!

Certifi ed Public Accountants
P.O. Box 685, 109 S. Freeman, Luverne, MN 56156
P.O. Box 707, 216 E. Main, Pipestone, MN 56164

EXPERIENCED TAX PREPARERS
WITH OFFICES IN PIPESTONE, 

LUVERNE, TYLER, AND 
LAKE WILSON

New Clients Welcome! 
 • Tax planning & preparation
 • Electronic tax fi ling available
 • Agri-plantm - pretax medical deductions
 • Accounting, Payroll & Bookkeeping services

Meulebroeck, Taubert 
& Co., PLLP

PLAN AHEAD!
Call today for an appointment.

Luverne               Pipestone
507-283-4055      507-285-4288

Simply
the Best

Residential • Commercial • Farm

 • Whole House Audio Systems 
• Wiring • Trenching • Panel Upgrades

•Free Estimates

FarmResidential Commercial

Before • After
LED Accent Lighting

Licensed in MN, SD & IA
Now accept credit cards

No job 
too 

big or 
small

commercial herd.
Goats are smaller animals, 

so it’s easier for Gacke to use 
existing facilities in the former 
dairy barn on Gacke’s acreage 
west of Hardwick.

Th e building could easily 
be modifi ed into grouping pens, 
and the pasture divided into 
grazing paddocks for goats.

In the past fi ve years Gacke 
said he has been in and out of 
raising goats for meat produc-
tion several times. Th is spring 
he purchased a 260-head nanny 
herd from Texas. Th ey have be-
come the basis for GGC and the 
desire to develop a progressive 
breeding operation.

Year-round breeding (also 
known as progressive breeding) 
divides nannies into smaller 
groupings that rotate among 
gestating, birthing, weaning 
and fi nishing at diff erent times 
of the year. 

Traditionally goats are bred 
in the fall, with only a spring 
kidding and summer fi nish, but 
with this schedule Gacke would 
miss the holidays of Easter and 
Christmas when the demand 
for fresh goat meat is at its high-
est.

He hopes with a progres-
sive breeding timeline, Gacke 
Goat Company can increase 
available supply for slaughter 
when demand is high.

“So much of this is trial and 
error,” Gacke cautioned. 

A former farrowing barn is 
being moved to Gacke’s acreage 
where the insulated facilities 
will become a kidding facility. 

Th e nannies and kids will 
be moved to the nearby former 
dairy barn and held in grouping 
pens until the kids are weaned 
at two months of age and read-
ied for market.

Gacke’s goats have already 
garnered retail inquires from 
passersby.

Located at the intersection 
of Highway 75 and County Road 
7, the Boer/Spanish crossbred 

nannies are eye catching not 
only for their varying shades of 
brown and white but also for 
their sheer numbers.

Most goat herds range 
in numbers from 20 to 50 

head and are mostly raised by 
4-H’ers. 

Gacke’s management style 
also garners interest from po-

Hardwick family operates Gacke Goat Company/continued from page 3

Mavis Fodness Photo/Ag Tab Brian Gacke Goat

Amber Shaw gives the Billy goat named Rafi ki a scratch on the head as daughter Briley tentatively observes.

Gacke Goat Company/see 12A
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State Senator

Bill Weber
Senate District 22

Wishing our farm 
community a safe and 

successful harvest!

I would appreciate your 
vote on November 8th.

Working to 
Make 

Minnesota 
Better!

Paid for by Weber for State Senate Volunteer Committee
PO Box 584, Luverne, MN 56156

205 E. Warren, Luverne, MN
507-283-4429 (all store)

507-283-2557 (Deli-Bakery)
Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m. to 10 p.m., Sun. 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

www.glens-foods.com

Together with all our hard-working farm families, Glen’s Food Center provides a one-stop location 
for locally grown and produced products. Support your local ag industry at Glen’s Food Center   

ppppppppppp ,,,,,
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Blue Mound Banquet 
and Meeting Center

507-449-1122507-449-1122 507-283-4889507-283-4889

 ROCK VETERINARY CLINIC, P
.A

. ROCK VETERINARY CLINIC, P.A.ROCK VETERINARY CLINIC, P.A.
1295 101 St., Luverne, MN1295 101 St., Luverne, MN • 507-283-9524• 507-283-9524

Call us for your cow 
and calf services

ROCK VETERINARY CLINIC, P.A.
1295 101 St., Luverne, MN • 507-283-9524

The Minnesota Buff er 
Law has been offi  cial 
since Gov. Mark Day-

ton signed it into law in June of 
2015.

In the early stages of this new 
law there were more questions 
than answers, but some specifi cs 
have been worked out in recent 
months.

Th e basics of the law have not 
changed, however. 

A 50-foot average buff er is 
required on public waters and a 16 
1/2-foot buff er on public drainage 
ditches. Th e buff er area begins at 
the top of the water’s bank or from 
the edge of normal water level if 
there is not a defi ned bank.

Th e deadline for installation 
of these buff ers has not changed 
as well; they are still Nov. 1, 2017, 
for public waters and Nov. 1, 2018, 
for public ditches.

Some guidance policies have 
been adopted by the Minnesota 
Board of Water & Soil Resources 
to help with the implementation 
of the Buff er Law.  

Compliance determinations:
•An overall status of “Com-

pliant” or “Not Compliant” will 
be determined and tracked on 
a parcel basis as identifi ed by a 
unique locally defi ned property 
identifi cation number or descrip-
tion. 

•Each bank, or edge, of a wa-
ter body on an individual parcel 
will be reviewed independently 
to determine if a compliant buf-
fer or alternative practice(s) has 
been installed.

Th e Rock County Soil & Water 
Conservation District (SWCD)/
Land Management Offi  ce (LMO) 
has compiled a list of parcels that 
are subject to the buff er law. 

Each parcel is being tracked 
by its status of being compliant 
or not compliant. 

Th e landowners of these af-
fected parcels have been sent let-
ters informing them of the Buff er 
Law and outlining the assistance 
available to them from the Rock 
County SWCD/LMO. 

Initially the stream bank or 
edge of water is being reviewed 
with current high-resolution 
aerial photography. 

Specifi c site inspections to 
determine the buff er area are 
being set up on a landowner 
request basis. 

Alternative practices 
implementation:

It is the policy of the Board 
of Water and Soil Resources that 
assessments of the water quality 
benefi t provided by an alternative 
riparian water quality practice(s) 
for compliance with the water 
resources riparian protections of 
103F.48 must be applied to each 
bank within a parcel and must 
achieve water quality benefi t.

Th is must happen via: 
(a) documentation of the as-

sessment method used; 
(b) a map or diagram of the 

practices; and 
(c) documentation that the 

water quality protection is com-
parable to a buff er for the water 
resource it abuts.

Water quality protection 
comparable to a buff er means 
that the alternative practice(s) 
proposed or implemented must:

•treat all water running off  of 
a parcel which would otherwise 
be treated by a 103F.48 prescribed 
buff er prior to entering a water 
body identified on the Buffer 
Protection Map.

•demonstrate treatment or 

Buffer legislation details rise to the surface

Buff ers/continued on next page

"In the early stages of this law 
there were more questions than 

answers, but some specifi cs 
have been worked out in recent 
months. Th e basics of the law 
have not changed, however."

— Arlyn Gehrke, 
Land Management Offi  ce

For information on 
how the buffer law 

could affect your 
operation,  contact the 
Rock County Soil and 

Water Conservation 
District in the Land 

Management Offi ce
 

We are available to 
sit down with you and 

review options you 
have to come into 

compliance. Our offi ce 
hours are from 

8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday, 

or give us a call at 
507-283-8862 Ext. #4. 
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protections from erosion and 
runoff  pollution, including sus-
pended solids, sediment and 
sediment associated constituents 
at least equivalent to that which 
the buff er would provide; and

•consider the stability of 
soils, shores and banks.

Th e buff er law allows use of 
alternative practices approved 
by the Board of Water & Soil 
Resources on agricultural lands 
which provide comparable water 
quality benefi t to that of a buff er. 

Conser vation practices 
based on the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service (NRCS) 
Field Offi  ce Technical Guide are 
potential options to meet compli-
ance with the buff er law.

Alternative practices that are 
not found in the NRCS technical 
guide will be considered and 
evaluated by an ad-hoc technical 
team of state and federal agen-
cies along with the University of 
Minnesota.

Another option available 
to landowners as an alternative 
practice is enrolling in the Min-
nesota Agricultural Water Quality 
Certifi cation Program. Th is pro-
gram also off ers priority consid-

Buff ers/continued on page 8

By Lori Sorenson
Beaver Creek farmer Todd Matus is among dozens 

of Rock County crop producers aff ected by Gov. Mark 
Dayton’s buff er legislation, and he’s among the early 
ones to get his waterways seeded with the 50-foot buff ers.

“It’s not really a decision; the government said you 
gotta do it, so you do it,” Matus said, when asked if it was 
a diffi  cult decision to take land out of production.

He admitted he won’t have the input costs for those 

3-acre and 5-acre spots , other than spraying for weeds, 
but he said the hardest pill to swallow is taking that land 
out of production. “Sometimes it’s some of your best 
ground,” he said. “I’ve got hills all around it, so this is 
some of my nice fl at ground.”

While he doesn’t appreciate being told what to do, 
Matus did say he recognizes the need for preventing soil 
erosion, and he pointed out some washed out gullies 
along his creek that are already healing since he seeded 

his grassy buff er. “It probably needs to be done,” he said. 
“But I feel they should do more individually to fi x the areas 
that really need it, and leave others alone.”

Since the buff er law was fi rst passed, there have been 
many modifi cations to allow more options, but some of 
the basics, like deadline, remain the same. Nov. 1, 2017 is 
the deadline to have buff ers in place along public waters, 
and Nov. 1, 2018, is the deadline to have buff ers in place 
along public ditches.

Rock County farmers get started on 50-foot buffers

Lori Sorenson photo/0929 AG TAB matus

Beaver Creek farmer Todd Matus seeded 50-foot grassy buffers along this creek that cuts through his cropland to comply with Minnesota's buffer legislation.

Buffer law/
from page 6
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Adrian 507-483-2690
Avoca call Slayton
Edgerton 507-442-5441
Lamberton        507-752-7989
Luverne 507-283-8077
Marshall 507-532-3966
Pipestone 507-825-3239
Slayton 507-836-6102
Tracy call Lamberton
Tyler 507-247-5575www.BuffaloRidgeConcrete.com

Ready Mix Concrete
to meet any specifi cations

• State certifi ed plant and materials

• Experienced drivers

• Prompt Delivery

• Quality controlled batching

• Competitive pricing

Full line of Prinsco
drainage tubing & fi ttings

Distributor Amvic
Insulated Concrete Forms

Profi tProfi t
from our 

Experience

Locally owned and operatedLocally owned and operated

507-283-8711
Auto Glass Repaired 

or Replaced?
Mobile or Free pickup & delivery from 

home, farm or work site.

Kevin Aaker

Email: luverne@iw.net

K

Email: luverne@iw.net

Country Lumber
Leota, MN  •  Phone 507-442-4821

No matter what you are thinking 
about, we can help you draw up 
plans and supply all the building 
materials for all of your projects! 

It’s time to think about your 2016 
building or remodeling project needs!

We can also help you plan your New Home. 

Ag or Commercial Buildings 
If a building project is in your 

future, contact us!

It’s time to think differently about your soybean seed. With elite genetics and industry-leading 
traits, NK® performance class Soybeans are pushing yield boundaries upwards. So start 
strong by planting NK Soybeans. And stay strong and grow more by using our portfolio of 
seed treatment and crop protection products. Visit NKSoybeans.com or contact:

It’s time to plant the seeds of change.

Sometimes they need a shove.

© 2014 Syngenta. NK® Soybeans, the Alliance frame, the Purpose icon and the Syngenta logo are trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company. www.NKSoybeans.com 
SLC 4629A 07-2014 MW 17174021-P1-AFPI 07/14

Bob Wolf  
507-483-2442
205 East Co. Road 35, Adrian, MN 56110

In 
business 

since 
1977

www.countyseedinc.com

Loosbrock Electrical Construction, LLC

Licensed • Bonded • Insured
Residential • Commercial • Industrial • Agriculture

507-360-5418 • scott@loosbrockelectric.com
www.loosbrockelectric.com

Scott Loosbrock, Owner

eration for technical and fi nancial 
assistance to implement practices 
that promote water quality. 

The Conservation Reserve 
Program (CRP) has been a popular 
option for landowners looking to 
comply with the Buff er Law. 

Th e CRP Filter Strip conser-
vation practice is designed to 
remove nutrients, sediment, or-
ganic matter, pesticides and other 
pollutants from surface water 
runoff  by deposition, adsorption 
and plant uptake.

Th e design of these fi lter strips 
meets the requirements of the 
Buff er Law and off ers landown-
ers a yearly payment on land 

taken out of crop production. 
Th e average payment for CRP in 
Rock County is from $258 to $272 
an acre.

Other policies written by the 
Board of Water & Soil Resources 
address the requirements for the 
SWCD’s to report and track com-
pliance of each aff ected parcel of 
land and to implement the Buff er 
Law within their jurisdiction.

Failure to comply with these 
statutes would result in the state 
withholding funding from the 
Rock County SWCD/LMO.

Th e Board of Water & Soil 
Resources has a website with ad-
ditional information on the Buff er 

Law at www.bwsr.state.mn.us/
buff ers/ 

Th e Minnesota Department 
of Natural Resources has an on-
line map showing the protected 
waters at http://dnr.state.mn.us/
buff ers/index.html 

For more information on 
how the buff er law could aff ect 
your operation,  contact the Rock 
County SWCD/LMO. 

We are available to sit down 
with you and review the options 
you have to come into compli-
ance. Our offi  ce hours are from 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, or give us a call at 507-283-
8862 Ext. #4. 

Grassy buffers are intended to prevent the erosion pictured here 
near Kenneth after the June 2014 fl ooding events. A buffer of 
vegetation would have prevented the washouts and sedimenta-
tion left behind after extreme rainfall events.

Minnesota Buffer Law implemented in Rock County/continued from page 7
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&w  n
CONSTRUCTION
PHONE 507-283-3999

1275 101st St., Luverne, MN 56156
Terraces • Waterways

Land Clearing • Building Sites

All Your Dirt, Gravel & Rock Needs

CONTACTS
TOM WALKER

BRYCE NIESSINK

SAND AND GRAVEL
TO MEET ALL SPECIFICATIONS

For all your Welding Needs
Before & after your busy season

Portable 
welding 
service 

available

Over 30 years
experience
in welding    

and machine
industry

204 W. Hatting, Luverne
507-449-0479

Real Estate Retrievers

Luverne Offi ce
507-283-4216

Hills Offi ce
507-962-3433

Free market analysis
of your home!www.RealEstateRetrievers.com

Rewards you with

RESULTS

Gene Aanenson
Realtor®

507-920-9920

Deb Aanenson
Broker Associate/Realtor/Offi ce Manager

507-920-9921

Keith Elbers
Realtor®

507-920-6131

Jen Rolfs
Realtor®

507-227-2985

Compare what we offer with other agencies and you’ll soon 
Realize That Real Estate Retrievers is working for you. 

wwwwwwwwwwww RRRRRRRRReeeeeeaaaalllllllEEEEEEEEEEssssssssttttttaaaaaatttttteeeeeeRRRRRRReeeeeetttt
Matt Larson, Broker

Bill Korth
Auction Service

LICENSED AUCTIONEER

SPECIALIZING 
IN SELLING 
FARM LAND

• Auctioneer
• Real Estate Salesperson

• Licensed Real 
Property Appraiser

HOME: 507-283-4766
Cell: 507-227-4958
710 N. Oakley 
Luverne, MN 56156

Glenda McGaffee photo/0912 Sandagers

Pictured in front of a John Deere combine are (from left) Mike Sandager, William Duncan, Nick Sandager and 
Gene Sandager Monday, Sept. 12, at the Sandager Farm in  rural Hills.

By Glenda McGaff ee
William Duncan, 22, from Taihape, New Zea-

land, is visiting Eugene Sandager to learn the farm-
ing technique in the United States. He has been in 
the United States for two weeks.

Before coming to the U.S., Duncan was em-
ployed in New Zealand on a 1.7-million-acre ranch 
and operated a round baler on a daily basis.

Duncan was asked the following questions:
What have you learned so far?
Duncan: I have observed how a combine oper-

ates. I attended the Dakota Fest, the Th reshing Bee 
in Madison, South Dakota, a John Deere Combine 
Clinic and Pioneer and Monsanto Field Day.

Is there anything else about your experiences 
you would like to share with readers?

I have done sheep shearing and building scaf-
folds. I learned I hate the taste of root beer.

What brought you to the Sandagers?
Duncan: I wanted to learn the farming prac-

tice, especially baling hay. Th is is the fi rst time I’ve 
seen soybeans and the process of changing color 
from green to brown. Also to experience the home 
atmosphere and try the food. 

Eugene Sandager was asked what he has 
learned from Duncan.

Sandager said, “He is very polite, good-natured 
and easy going. A pleasure to have as a houseguest.

When Duncan returns to New Zealand, he will 
attend  University Lincoln College in New Zealand.

New Zealand farmer learns 
tricks of trade at Hills farm

Lessons from other side of the globe

The news, sports, opinions and events of Rock County as they happen.
Star-Herald.com
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Join the conversation at

PorkBeInspired.com/PorkSocial

©2013 National Pork Board, Des Moines, IA USA. 

This message funded by America’s Pork Producers and the Pork Checkoff.

Grilled T-Bone (Rib) Pork Chops with Easy Spicy BBQ Sauce SERVES 4

4 pork T-bone (rib) Chops, 1-inch thick

Salt and pepper to taste

Olive oil for brushing

SPICY BBQ SAUCE:

1 tsp. olive oil

1/2 yellow onion, chopped

1/4 c. ketchup

1 tbsp. brown sugar

1 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce

1 tbsp. apple cider vinegar

1/4 tsp. cayenne pepper

Preheat grill over medium-high heat and brush with olive oil. Season chops with generous amount of salt 

and pepper on both sides. Place pork on grill for 8-9 minutes, turning once halfway through, until internal 

temperature is 145°F. Remove pork from grill, tent with foil and let rest for 3 min.

SPICY BBQ SAUCE: Heat oil in pot over medium heat. Sauté onion until soft and add ketchup, brown sugar, 

Worcestershire sauce, vinegar and cayenne. Simmer for 15 min. until sauce thickens; turn off heat. Once cooled, 

puree sauce in blender. Serve chops with spoonful of sauce.

Serving Suggestion: These chops are delicious with Chive Mashed Potatoes. Find the recipe at PorkBeInspired.com

October is National Pork Month
We salute the Rock County Pork Producers, 

their families & employees!
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USED EQUIPMENT INVENTORY
www.jaycoximplement.com  /  www.jaycoxpowersports.com

Lake Park

712-832-3151
Curt Harms, Ron Hegel,

Trent Morphew, 
 Nathan Olsem

Luverne

507-283-2319
Mark Ommen, 

Ray Wieneke, Rick Richters, 
Chris Hoss

Worthington

507-376-3147
Chad Jaycox, Todd Juber, 

Taylor Hibbing, Corey Reker, 
David Soderholm, Malik Sampson

TRACTOR - TRACKS

PTO, green star ready, 26 frt wghts (914233)  ...... $227,500.00

PTO,green star ready,26 frt wghts (914232) ......... $225,000.00

  ........................................................................... coming in

4 remotes, guidance ready (Z6F100796) .............. $179,500.00

LEASE TRACTORS
(L) NEW CIH Maxxum 115 Multicontroller, ‘15, 150 hrs, 
540/1000, LEDs, loader ready, 16 x 16 trans (ZFEE01944)
  ................................................................... call for pricing
(W) NEW CIH Maxxum 115, ‘15, 192 hrs, 540/1000 PTO, 
LEDs, 16 x 16 trans (ZFEE01686) new warranty + PPP .... call 
for pricing
(L) NEW CIH Maxxum 135 Multicontroller, ‘15, 150 hrs, 
loader ready, 540/1000, 16 x 16 trans, susp cab, LEDs 
(ZFEE01704) .................................................... call for pricing
(L) NEW CIH Puma 185 CVT, ‘15, 150 hrs, loader ready, 

(ZEES01805) .................................................... call for pricing
(W) CIH Puma 185 CVT, ‘15, 190 hrs, loader ready, 540/1000, 

  ................................................................... call for pricing
(W) CIH Puma 200 CVT, ‘15, 95 hrs, loader ready, 540/1000, 

 .......... call for pricing
(W) CIH Puma 220 CVT, ‘15, 150 hrs, loader ready, 540/1000, 

 .......... call for pricing
(W) CIH Puma 220 CVT, ‘15, 175 hrs, loader ready, 540/1000, 

hyd  ................................................................... call for pricing
(W) CIH Magnum 220, ‘14, 1643 hrs, deluxe perf cab, Pro700, 

weights (ZERH07251) ............................................ $95,000.00
(W) CIH Magnum 220, ‘14, 1586 hrs, deluxe perf cab, Pro700, 

weights (ZERH07048) .......................................... $104,900.00
(W) CIH Magnum 220, ‘14, 1614 hrs, deluxe perf cab, Pro700, 

weights (ZERH07064) .......................................... $104,900.00
(L) NEW ‘14 Magnum 250, ‘14, lux perf cab, HIDs, 540/1000, 
480/80R50s  ...................................................... call for pricing

540/1000, 480/80R50s ...................................... call for pricing
(LP) CIH Magnum 310, ‘15, PS,susp.cab, high cap pump, dual
PTO,380/80R38,480/80R50 ,guidance ready, (ZFRF01035)
  ....................................................................... $210,000.00
(W) CIH Steiger 370, ‘15, 400 hours, lux perf cab, HIDs, high 

  ....................................................................... $249,500.00
(L) NEW ‘16 Steiger 420, lux perf cab, LEDs, 3pt, PTO, hi 

 ............................................... call for pricing
(L) NEW ‘15 Steiger 540 QuadTrac, lux perf cab, HIDs, full 

 ......... call for pricing
(W) NEW ‘16 Steiger 580 QuadTrac, lux perf cab, LEDs, full 

  ................................................................... call for pricing
(W) CIH 7240 Combine, ‘15, 219s/308e, RT, ext wear, CH, 
Pro700, dlx cab, 4WD, 520/85R42s GY, HIDs, diff lock, hyd 
grain tank .............................................................. $269,000.00

TRACTOR - 4WD
(L) CIH 9170, ‘90, 5800 hrs, PS, bare back, 4 hyd, 650/75R32 - 
45% (ZEF300365) ......................................................... $37,750.00
(L) CIH 9170, ‘89, 9,000 Hours, 3 Point, 4 Hyd, 20.8/38, Raven 
Guidance System ........................................................... $36,000.00
(L)  CIH 9270, ‘91, 4890 hrs, PS, 4 Hyd, SHARP (JCB0026794)  .
  ................................................................................ $52,800.00
(W) CIH 9270, ‘93, 4150 hrs, PS, 4 Hyd, 20.8X42 triples-85%, 
EZ-Steer, EZ-Guide 500 monitor (JCB0030565) .......... $59,500.00
(L)  IH 6588 (Snoopy); 7500 Hrs, TA & Clutch OK; Injection pump 
done; 18.4X38 Tires ....................................................... $16,200.00
(W) Steiger Puma 1000, ‘86, 5600 hrs, PTO, 3pt, 12 spd PS, 18.4 x 
38 Firestones (60%), rebuilt PTO, new AC unit ............ $34,500.00
(LP)  John Deere 7520, 3pt, PTO................................... $14,000.00
(LP) John Deere  8760, 1991 , 4780 hrs, 3 remotes, bareback, 
( 003000 ) ....................................................................... $48,750.00
(W) CIH Steiger 350, ‘13, 449 hrs, lux cab, afs ready, pto, 18.4x50 
(ZCF133594)................................................................ $199,500.00
(LP) CIH Steiger 385, ‘09, Lux Cab, 1270 hrs,4 remotes, 3pt., 
Guid. Nav. ll,Pro600,262 rec. 600/70/R42 Firestones(Z9F113952) 
  .............................................................................. $160,000.00
(LP) CIH STX 380, 07, dlx. cab, 3100 hrs, 4 remotes, ez-pilot guid-
ance (Z6F105106) ........................................................ $109,500.00

1000 PTO, full guidance, 480/80R50’s (ZEF303352) . $249,500.00

TRACTOR - MFD
(L) CIH Magnum 210, ‘10, 1770 hrs, 540/1000, 3PT, dux cab, 
ISO, susp frnt axle, PS, rear wghts, 4 hyd, 480/80R46 R1 du-
als, NAV II, Pro600, NO RCVR (Z9RH06249) ... $119,500.00
(W) CIH Magnum 220, ‘14, 1625 hrs, dlx perf cab, Pro700, hi 

 ...... $104,900.00
(L) CIH Magnum 315, ‘11, Lux Cab, 735 hrs, AFS ready, F&R 
duals, frnt weights, 1000 PTO (ZBRD02070) ...... $156,000.00
(L) CIH Maxxum 125, ‘09, 2050 Hours, Loader Ready, 16X16 
PS, Ins Seat, 540/1000, MFD Fenders, 14.9X28, 18.4X38
  ......................................................................... $56,500.00
(LP) CIH Magnum 310, ‘15, PS,susp.cab, high cap pump, dual 
PTO,380/80R38,480/80R50 ,guidance ready, (ZFRF01035)
  ........................................................................... coming in

(W) CIH Puma 170 PS, ‘12, 650 hrs, L755 loader w/ grapple, 

brake, loaded! ........................................................ $114,900.00
(LP) CIH 7140 MFD, ‘89, 4 speed rev, dual PTO .... coming in
(L) CIH MX240, ‘01, 5335 Hours, 18.4X46(60%), 

SHARP! (JJA0111426 ............................................ $65,000.00
(W) Hesston 566DT, 4926 hrs, L330 Loader, MFD . $8,950.00
(W) Kubota B2920HSD, ‘09, 191 hrs, 29 hp, 4wd, 3pt, pto
  ......................................................................... $12,750.00
(L) Kubota B3200HSD, ‘09, 250 Hours, with loader and buck-
et, turf tires .............................................................. $15,300.00
(W) NH TL90A Deluxe, ‘08, Rops, MFD, 552 hrs, 540/1000, 
like new ................................................................... $29,900.00
(LP) NH TC33D,2001,MFD,1600 hrs,NH 7308 loader,soft 

 .................................. $14,950.00
(LP) John Deere 4850, MFD, 1988, 6850 hrs, 18.4x42 rear du-
als, frt fenders, 20 frt weights ................................... coming in
(L) McCormick MTX 110, ‘02, MFD, Cab, 4400 Hours, Semi 
PowerShift, 3 Hyd Remote ..................................... $39,750.00

TRACTOR - 2WD
(LP)  Farmall C ......................................................... $1,650.00
(LP) Case IH Farmall 75 A w/L-540 Loader, 185 hrs 
( 1236208) ............................................................... $26,000.00
(LP) White 2-155 2wd 8630 hrs ............................... coming in
(W)CaseIH 7130, 2wd, 6950 hrs, big 1000 PTO, PS, good rear 
rubber - singles ........................................................ $34,500.00

SKID STEERS, TELEHANDLERS, 
EXCAVATORS, BACKHOES

(W) Bobcat S185, ‘04, 2825 hrs, cab/heat, aux hyd, std con-
trols, HD Bobcat tires ............................................. $20,900.00
(LP) Bobcat S205,’06, 4200 hrs, cab/heat, bobtach,12x16.5 
tires, no bucket (530512307)  ................................. $19,950.00

hrs 2009 (A3WR12543) .................................................. just in
(L) Bobcat S250; 2008, Powertach, Radio, Cab w/AC/Heat; 
1340 hrs ................................................................... $28,500.00
(W) Bobcat 3650 UTV, ‘14, approx 200 hrs, cab/AC, diesel, 

 . $29,500.00
(W)Bobcat S590, ‘15, approx 200 hrs, A71 pkg, cab/AC, 
ACS controls, 2 spd, cold weather pkg, engine warranty 
(AR9R13815)  ......................................................... $39,500.00
(L) Bobcat S650, ‘12, 4450 hrs, A51, Cab AC/Heat, pwr tach, 
2-Speed, solid tires, radio (A3NV15168 ................. $26,400.00

spd, weights, camera, blinkers ................................ $46,900.00
(W) Bobcat S770, ‘15, 750 hrs, A51, ACS, self leveling, 2 
spd, power bobtach, cab w/ AC, Kubota 92hp diesel, air ride 
seat (ATF213080) .................................................... $45,900.00

ride seat, 2 spd, radio (ACS711166) ....................... $49,500.00

ride seat, 2 spd, radio (ACS711163) ....................... $49,500.00
(W) Bobcat S850, ‘11, 2401 hrs, A71, Cab/AC, SJC controls, 2 
spd, power bobtach, good rubber, attachment control
  ......................................................................... $39,500.00
(L) CASE 1840. ‘93, 3400 Hours, Open Station, Good Tires, 
Good Service History .............................................. $11,500.00
(L) Case 445, ‘05, 4354 hrs, side windows, aux hyd, susp seat 
(N5M401296) ......................................................... $21,600.00
(LP) Case TR270, ‘14, 340 hrs, cab/heat/ac, radio,2 sp, quik 
tach (NEM482396) ................................................. $49,500.00
(W) CAT 236B, ‘12, 2600 hrs, cab w/ AC, power tach, 2 speed, 
pilot controls, bucket  .............................................. $23,900.00
(W) Case 580SN, ‘14, 298 hrs, cab w/ AC, 4WD, Extendahoe, 

bkt(705777)  ............................................................ $82,500.00
(W) Case 580SN, ‘14, 108 hrs, cab w/ AC, 4WD, Extendahoe, 

(705779) .................................................................. $82,500.00
(W) Case 580SN, ‘14, 1248 hrs, cab w/ AC, 4WD, Exten-
dahoe, pilot controls, ride control, buckets, Stanley HS8000 
Compactor  .............................................................. $72,500.00
(W) Case 580 Super L Backhoe, 4020 hrs, cab/ac, 2 stick man-

 ... $37,500.00

DISK
(W) CIH 3950, 33’, ‘00, cushion gang, 3 bar harrow
  ......................................................................... $29,500.00

blades (JFH0044104) .............................................. $45,000.00

(JFH0049350) ......................................................... $45,000.00
(LP) CIH RMX 370, 34’, ‘10, cush,  3 bar, 9 “ spacing   
(JFH0046528) ......................................................... $45,000.00

Basket (VRT433-32) ............................................... $32,500.00

average .................................................................... $40,500.00

lights, no welds or cracks, double fold, new scrapers 
  ......................................................................... $45,000.00

FIELD CULTIVATORS 
& FINISHERS

(W) CIH 4300 35’, 3-bar ................................................. $7,000.00
(L) CIH 4300, 44’, 3-bar, double fold, avg shovels .. $6,500.00
(W) CIH 4300, 53.5’, 4-bar, knock-ons, double fold 
(JAG0621191) ........................................................... $4,500.00
(W) CIH 4800 26.5’ very nice shape, 3 bar harrow .. $5,500.00

(LP)  CIH 4800, 28’,’89, 3-bar, TeSlaa ACS basket 
(JAG0058179) ........................................................... $6,000.00
(L) CIH TM 200, 30.5’ ‘10, 4-BAR SN.JFH0045788 
  ......................................................................... $23,000.00
(LP) CIH TM 200 36.5’, 4- Bar Knock-ons 2014, 1000 acres 
(YED0722277 ) ....................................................... $30,000.00
(LP)  CIH TM 200, 44.5’, ‘14, ACS (YDD070591)
  ......................................................................... $50,000.00
(L) CIH TM200 44.5’ ‘ 13, ACS, Bolt On Sweeps 
(YDD065418) ......................................................... $52,000.00
(LP) CIH TM 200 46.5, ‘09, 4 bar (JFH0038697) .. $31,000.00
(W) CIH TM 200 50.5’, ‘08, 4-bar (JFH0035623) . $35,500.00
(L) CIH TM 200 50.5’, ‘08, 4-bar harrow (JFH0035815)
  ......................................................................... $35,500.00
(W)CIH TM 200 50.5’, ‘09, ACS, bolt-on sweeps 
(JFH0039553) ......................................................... $42,500.00
(W)  CIH TM 200 50.5’, ‘14, 4-bar (YDD069801) $46,500.00
(LP)  CIH TM 200 54.5, ‘11 ,’ ACS , bolt-on sweeps 
(YCD057766) ......................................................... $51,000.00
(W)CIH TM 200 60.5’, ‘10, ACS (YBD0055579) . $44,500.00
(W)CIH TM II, 28.5’, ‘03, 4 bar, bolt on sweeps (JFH0022231)
  ......................................................................... $19,500.00
(LP)  CIH TM II 44.5’ ‘07, 4 bar , bolt -on sweeps 
(JFH0033972) ......................................................... $29,000.00
(LP)  CIH TM II 46.5’, 4 bar, knock-on sweeps, ‘02 
(JFH0014312) ......................................................... $27,500.00
(W)CIH TM II, 46.5, ‘02, ACS (JFH0013678) ...... $35,000.00
(W)CIH TM II, 46.5’, ‘05, 4-bar (JFH0026505...... $33,000.00
W CIH TM II, 48.5’, ‘02, (JFH0014309) ............... $21,000.00
lW CIH TM II, 50.5’, ‘07, ACS (JFH0034628) ...... $37,500.00
L  CIH TM II, 54.5’, 4-bar (JFH0008649)  ............. $23,000.00
(LP) CIH TM II 60.5’, ‘07, 4 bar, knock-on sweeps 
(JFH0034650) ......................................................... $32,000.00
(W)John Deere 2210 44.5’, 4-bar, knock-on sweeps, single pt 
depth, excellent condition - approx 2000 acres (008446)
  ........................................................................  $30,000.00
L  Wilrich Excel, ‘01, 30’, 4-bar, tandem and gauge wheels 
(4533033) .................................................................. $9,500.00
(W)Wilrich Quad X, 60.5’, 08’, ACS basket  ......... $30,000.00

ROLLERS & CRUMBLERS
(L) JD 200 ‘06, 30’ Crumbler, Great Shape  ............. $8,000.00

PLANTERS & DRILLS
(L) CIH 1250,,12RN,,2013,,BOXES,,R MANAGERS, early 
riser IV, PDP, ground drive, SN.YCS028845,,1600 acres, 
used 2 season  ........................................................$59,000.00
(L) CIH 1200 12RN, ‘04, semi-mount stacker, spike RM, 
hopper ext, UD+ w/ gen ISO harness, 50% opener blades, 
shoes/points good, good condition (CBJ0001415)
  ........................................................................$22,700.00
(LP)  CIH 1200 16RN, ‘04, Pivot, sunco TW, universal dis-
play, (CBJ0018325) ..............................................$70,000.00
(W)CIH 1200 16RN, ‘08, Pro 600, 22gpm pump, Yetter TW, 
Bulk, spring dp ......................................................$58,000.00
(LP)  CIH 1200 16RN, ‘08, Pro 600, shut offs, FM 750, Om-
nistar (CBJ036088) ...............................................$80,000.00
(L) CIH 1200 24RN, ‘01, drawbar mnt, pto drive, liq system, 
smart boxes, side fold, TW (CBJ0001282) ...........$41,500.00
(L) CIH 1240 16/31, ‘11, Bulk Fill, PDP, (YBS028447)
  ........................................................................$93,400.00
(L) Great Plains 706NT No-Till Drill, ‘07, pull type, 7’, 3 box 
system, good condition (GP-1224WW) ................$18,400.00
LP  Great Plains YP1625 , 2007, Var. Rate, Starter Bulk, 
Twin Row (A1133B) .................................................... SOLD
(W)John Deere 1770NT 16RN, ‘12, bulk, liquid fertilizer, 
2 pt, JD 2600 monitor, Yetter row cleaners, PDP, very nice
  ........................................................................$79,500.00

semi mounted , dickey john monitor , nice shape 
( 039634A) ..............................................................$5,500.00
(LP) Kinze 2200,’00, 16R36,front fold, 4 inter plants,kinze 
monitor, precision corn units, Kelderman Bar, extras
  ........................................................................$17,000.00

down force, population monitor, like new ............$59,500.00
LP  CIH 955, ‘98. 24 row, frt. fold,universal display plus, 
gandy air box/insecticide,trashwippers .................$28,500.00
(W)White 8523 12/23 planter, ‘08, hyd drive w/ pto pump, 3 

  ........................................................................$59,500.00

SPRAYERS
(L)  Demco Conquest 1100, ‘06, 60’ boom, manual fold, hyd 
pump, rinse, foamer, red (41427) ............................ $11,900.00
(W)Enduraplas UTV Sprayer, ‘15, 100 gallon, 20’ boom, elec-
tric pump, like new ................................................... $1,500.00
(LP) Fast 9500, 380/90R46, 1800 g, chemical, 90’, single, 
rinse, 450, ’08 (9508307487) .................................. $32,900.00
(W) Hardi Nav, 1100 gallons, ‘07, 90’ boom, triplets, MT2405 
mon ......................................................................... $35,000.00
(LP)  Sprayer Specialities XLRD 1500, 90’ boom . $18,500.00
(L) Top Air 550, ‘07, 550 gal, X fold, 15.6x38, 60’ booms, 3 
section, Raven 440, Foamer ...................................... $9,900.00

SEED TENDERS

(7418 ) ....................................................................... $5,500.00

HAY & FORAGE
 ............................... $3,950.00

(L)  CIH RB464, ‘09, Net/Twine, New Belts-’14, Spring 
Ramp, 2500 Bales, Great Shape (SNYBN040124) $18,500.00

(L)  Farmhand sillage wagon, front discharge, like new

 ............... $8,450.00
-

ditioner, ctr pivot hitch (658226) ............................ $11,900.00
(W) Teagle 1010 bale processor, ‘11, nice condition with low 
bale count, 3 bale capacity ...................................... $25,500.00
(L) NH616 DISC MOWER SN662982--7’10’’  ....... $5,600.00
(LP)  Teagle 1010 bale processor, 2011, NEW with Factory 
Warranty  ................................................................. $38,500.00
(L) Knight 3300 Feed Wagon, Scales, 540 PTO, New Parts 
  ........................................................................... $7,200.00

TILE PLOW

Leader Intellislope, 2 Tractor Harnessess, Side Plastics
  ......................................................................... $29,000.00

LAWN & GARDEN
 ........ $1,195.00

 ........................................... $295.00
(LP)  Cub Cadet LTX 1050,’12, 67hrs, (1B162H30231)
  ........................................................................... $1,900.00
(LP) Cub cadet ZF 48,’11 30 hrs (1E271Z20073) .... $4,000.00
(LP)  Cub Cadet SZ 60 Tank, 2015, 40 hrs (1B125H80012) 
  ........................................................................... $7,950.00
(LP)  Cub Cadet ZF 60, ‘06 (80005) ......................... $1,750.00

Kit, 43 Hours, SHARP! ............................................ $5,450.00

Kit  ........................................................................... $4,700.00

whl, PowerVac, metal ($900) (5033780) .................. $4,700.00

Hours, PowerVac, LIKE NEW ................................. $5,950.00

front broom, liquid cooled, 29 hp gas ....................... $4,950.00

newer clutch, no hr meter .......................................... $5,950.00

deck, hydro, diff lock, 23hp Kawasaki ..................... $2,950.00
(L) Hustler Super Z ‘07, 865 HRS, 27HP LIQUID COOLED 

  ........................................................................... $5,600.00

w/ bagger (46249) ..................................................... $2,850.00

Front Hyd & Attmt Bracket, SHARP! ...................... $8,300.00
(W)Kubota B2920HSD, ‘09, 191 hrs, 29 hp, 4wd, 3pt, pto 
  ......................................................................... $12,750.00

 ........ $7,800.00

Deck, Canopy (11336)  ........................................... $10,800.00

Deck, Canopy Bracket (11215) ............................... $10,600.00

  ......................................................................... $11,950.00

turn  ......................................................................... $11,950.00
 ................. $1,695.00

  ........................................................................... $1,950.00

  ........................................................................... $1,795.00

  ........................................................................... $1,995.00

  ........................................................................... $1,300.00

  .............................................................................. $795.00

PRECISION FARMING
COMPONENTS

(L) AFS YM2000 Yield monitor kit, black box, complete with sen-
sors (removed from 2166) ......................................... $1,650.00
(L) Ag 715 RTK Radio, with antennae ..................... $2,350.00
(W) XCN-2050, Unlocked Basic To High GNSS Accuracy-
WAAS to RTK, AG-815 Radio-900 MHZ (Used 4 Months) ....
  ......................................................................... $11,000.00
(W) EzGuide 250 display, ag15, ez-steer, all ports cable, 
switch power cable, antenna cable ............................ $4,000.00
(W) FM-1000 Display, Unlocked for RTK, AG25 antenna, 
cables, and RTK Radio, with antenna ....................... $6,000.00
(W) Ez-Guide 500 Display, Unlocked for OmniSTAR, Z-Plus 
antenna, cables and ram mount included .................. $2,500.00
(W) Ez-Guide 500 Display, Unlocked for OmniSTAR, Z-Plus 
antenna, cables and ram mount included .................. $2,500.00
(W) Nav II Controller, 262 receiver - from Eq Alley 7010
  ........................................................................... $7,000.00
(W) Nav II Controller, 372 receiver - from Anderson 8230
  ........................................................................... $8,500.00
(W) Pro700 monitor - from 340 Magnum (Rick Todd)
  ........................................................................... $4,500.00
(W) Pro600 monitor - from 1250 Planter (Fluit) ...... $1,500.00
(L) Headsight Truesight Kit for AFS ready combine $5,000.00
(L) MicroTrac 5000, StarTrac Radar, 3-Sect controller, 3 yr old 

 ..................................................................... $500.00

TRACTOR - TRACKS 
LP John Deere 9630T,’11,2620 hrs, 36” Tracks,6 remotes,PTO,green star 
ready,26 frt wghts (914232) $177,500.00 
LP Cat Challenger CH 55, 12563 hrs, PTO, PS, 25” Tracks ,’96 , farmer 
owned (7DM00311) $42,500.00 
W CIH Steiger 530, Quad, ‘06,  3384 hrs, lux cab, 30” tracks, 4 remotes, 
guidance ready (Z6F100796) $157,900.00 
W CaseIH 9380 Quad, ‘00, 3454 hrs, 30” tracks, PS, 4 remotes, twin fl ow 
hydraulics, TopCon autoguidance system, farmer owned (JEE0075999) 
$89,500.00 
TRACTOR - 4WD 
L IH 6588, 7500 Hrs, TA & Clutch OK; Injection pump done; 18.4X38 
bias ply Tires, rear duals with 9 bolt hubs $16,200.00 
W CIH Steiger 370, ‘15, 400 hours, lux perf cab, HIDs, high fl ow, 1000 
PTO, full guidance, 480/80R50’s (ZEF303352) $249,500.00 
LP CIH Steiger 385, ‘09, Lux Cab, 1270 hrs,4 remotes, 3pt., Guid. Nav. 
ll,Pro600,262 rec. 600/70/R42 Firestones(Z9F113952) $160,000.00 
L CIH Steiger 435, ‘09, Luxury Cab,PTO,Diff Lock,55gpm Hyd Pum
p,PBS,AFS252,NavII,Pro600,Elec Mirrors,HighCapDrawbar,3HID(Z
9F113151) $167,500.00 
W CIH Steiger 500, ‘13, 255 hrs, lux cab, PTO, 6 hyd, HIDs, diff lock, 
susp cab, 710R42s, full guidance, diff lock, warranty (ZDF135143) 
$249,500.00 
L CIH STX 375, ‘05, 3600 Hours 8 New tires,520/85R42,, bare back 
(JEE0107004) $109,500.00 
L CIH STX 425, ‘02, 3245 hours, 24-speed, Diff Locks, Deluxe Cab, EZ 
Steer Guidance System, LPMR,710/42, (JEE0100487) $84,500.00 
TRACTOR - MFD 
L AGCO DT240A (S/N T017086) $75,500.00 
W CIH Farmall 40C, ‘15, approx 100 hours (govt rental), ROPS, 4WD, 
3pt, PTO, L360 loader w/ skidloader quicktach, full factory warranty call 
for pricing
L CIH Magnum 210, ‘10, 1770 hrs, 540/1000, 3PT, dux cab, ISO, susp 
frnt axle, PS, rear wghts, 4 hyd, 480/80R46 R1 duals, (Z9RH06249) 
$92,500.00 
LP CIH Magnum 210, ‘11, 1545 hrs, PS,480/80/46, full guindance unlock 
RTX, 1 yr PPP ( ZARH03062) $110,000.00 
L CIH Magnum 250, ‘14, PS, lux cab, front duals, afs ready, 540/1000, 
HIDs, fenders, under 100 hours, factory warranty (ZERF06684) 
$174,000.00 
LP CIH Magnum 260, ‘12, 1670 hrs, PS, 480/80R50 full quidance unlock  
RTX, 1 yr PPP  (ZBRD08647) $134,000.00 
LP CIH Magnum 260, ‘12, 1700hrs, PS, 480/80R50 quidance ready, lux 
cab, single beacon  (ZCRD02567) $134,000.00 
LP CIH Magnum 290, ‘11, 1290 hrs23 sp PS, 360 HID,high cap 
pump, 480/80/46,full guidance unlock RTX, 1 yr PPP (ZARD00824) 
$149,000.00 
LP CIH Magnum 310, ‘15, PS,susp.cab, high cap pump, dual 
PTO,380/80R38,480/80R50 ,guidance ready, (ZFRF01035) $180,000.00 
L CIH Magnum 315, ‘11, Lux Cab, 735 hrs, AFS ready, F&R duals, frnt 
weights, 1000 PTO (ZBRD02070) $149,000.00 
W CIH Magnum 315, ‘11, 995 hrs, lux cab, susp cab, hi fl ow, 1000 PTO, 
480/80R50 rears, frt duals, fenders, rock box, afs ready(ZBRD02903) 
$139,500.00 
W CIH Maxxum 140, ‘11, mfd, 1500 hrs, L750 loader $82,500.00 
L CIH Maxxum 125, ‘09, 2050 Hours, Loader Ready, 16X16 PS, 
Ins Seat, 540/1000, MFD Fenders, 14.9X28, 18.4X38, (Z9BE02511) 
$56,500.00 
W CIH Puma 130 PS, ‘13, 400hrs, CIH L755 loader, 540/1000, susp 
cab, 3 hyd, 20.8 x 38 Michelins, MFD, multicontrol, excellent condition! 
$97,500.00 
W CIH 7240 MFD, ‘96, 7044 hrs, duals, very clean tractor, LED light-
ing, quick hitch, 18.4r42 BFGoodrich, rubber good $59,500.00 
W John Deere 7230, ‘12, 104 hrs, MFD, power quad, 3 hyd, 540/1000, 
loader ready, 460/85R38 Firestone, rear weights, like new (734573) 
$85,900.00 
L John Deere 8300 ‘97, MFD, 6848 Hours, Front Fenders, Front Weights, 
JD Steering system (S/N P011687) $67,500.00 
LP John Deere 4105, MFD, 56hrs ‘13 (H610647) just in
L Kubota L2900GST, ‘99, 535 Hours, MFD, Diesel, Mid Mount PTO, 
Glide Shift Transmission, (61791) $11,700.00 
W Kubota L6060, ‘14, NEW UNIT, MFD, 60hp diesel, 3pt, PTO, factory 
Grand Cab, Kubota LA1055 loader w/ skid quick attach, blk heater, radio, 
bkt, ext warranty $41,000.00 
W Kubota M135X, ‘12, MFD, powershift, 448 hrs, 520/70R38s GY 
Optitracs, 420 fronts, Kubota loader w/ skid mt bkt, radio, (51906) 
$57,500.00 
L Kubota B3200HSD, ‘09, 250 Hours, 3 Point, Rear & Mid-Mount PTO, 
with loader and 60” bucket, turf tires $14,600.00 
W Kubota BX25D, ‘15, diesel, 4wd, R4 tires, loader, backhoe w/ stabiliz-
ers, 72 month warranty, 0% fi nancing, NEW DEMO UNIT $17,000.00 
W Kubota BX2360, ‘11, 180 hrs, 4wd, diesel, 3 pt, pto, 60” deck, 
joystick, turf tires $9,950.00 
W Kubota BX2360, ‘13, 120 hrs, 23 hp diesel, mfd, loader, R4 tires, 3 
point, mid pto $12,500.00 
L McCormick MTX 110, ‘ 02, MFD, Cab, 4400 Hours, Semi PowerShift, 
3 Hyd Remotes, $36,900.00 
TRACTOR - 2WD 
L Case IH Maxxum 115, 2011, cab 342 hrs. (SN ZABE10521) 
$59,000.00 
L IH 706 Gas w/ Miller M12 loader, 2pt hitch, 540/1000 PTO, Year 
Round Cab (Ser# 34564) $6,500.00 
L IH 856 Diesel w/ Koyker K5 loader, 2pt hitch, 540/1000 PTO, 2 re-
motes, Factory Customer Deluxe Cab, 6800 hrs (Ser# U29139) $9,900.00 
W IH 766 Diesel, ‘74, 7705 hrs, 540/1000 pto,open station $9,950.00 
LP IH 1586, duals, 7200 hrs $9,750.00 
W IH 5288, ‘81, 9162 hrs, complete new engine, 18.4x42 duals, 3 
remotes, 14Lx16.1 fronts, rear end o/h, rock box $28,500.00 
W IH 84 Hydro, 2wd, 3468 hrs, Westendorf TA26 loader, rebuilt hydro, 
rear tires 80%, solid tractor $14,500.00 
W Farmall Super A, $6,500.00 
W John Deere 420, ‘56, wide front $5,950.00 
COMBINES 
L CIH 1460, ‘81, 5485 Eng Hours, AgLeader Mntr, Dickey John Grain 
Loss Mntr, 24.5x32, No RT or CHPR, $4,500.00 
W IH 1480 $7,500.00 
W CIH 1660, ‘87, 4200 hrs, RT, Chopper $16,500.00 
LP CIH 2388,’04, 2872 e hrs, 2058 s hrs, RT, CH, 3rd lift 
cylinder(JJC0275440) $89,500.00 
LP CIH 5130, ‘12, 240 hrs,160 s hrs, RT,CH,900/60R32 (YCG007628) 
$199,500.00 
LP CIH 2388, 06, RT FT, New Batteries (HAJ296423) $105,000.00 
W CIH 2588, ‘08, RT, FT, YM, 1650e/1190s hrs, duals, mudhog, Mau-
rer bin ext, Pro600 display $139,500.00 
L CIH 5088, ‘10, 1120 E hrs, 775Sep, 30.5x32 near new, crary ext, 
(YAG004491) $143,000.00 
LP CIH 7010, ‘07,2633 e hrs, 1652 s hrs , RT, FT, Maurer Ext Auto Guid-
ance Ready, ‘07, (HAJ200016) $125,000.00 
LP CIH 7088, ‘09, 910 eng hrs, 780 sep hrs, RT, FT, power fold, 2 sp, 
900/60R32, 600/65R28 (Y9G002804) $169,500.00 
L CIH 7088, ‘10, 784 eng hrs, 467 sep hrs, RT, FT, power fold, 520R42 
duals, 600/65R28  (YAG004362) RENTED MO
L CIH 7120, ‘09, 1070 E hrs, 875 S hrs, YM, RT, CH, FT, Rev, Duals 
(Y9G207795) $198,500.00 
W CIH 7120, ‘10, 1250 s hrs, 520/42 duals, accuguide ready, Pro600, RT, 
FT , Crary big top (YAG209414) $159,500.00 
W CIH 7120, ‘11,RT, FT, YM, CH, Duals, Mudhog, 1076e/761s hrs 

(YAG210745) $169,500.00 
W CIH 7120, ‘12,RT, FT, YM, CH, Duals, Mudhog, 760s hrs 
(YCG214671) $179,500.00 
LP CIH 7120,’12, RT, FT, Duals 785e hrs, 591 s hrs( YBG214252) 
$260,000.00 
W CIH 7230, ‘12, RT, FT, CH, 834e/581s hrs, 520/85R42 duals, HIDs, 
Pro700 (YCG215269) $169,500.00 
L CIH 7230, ‘12, RT, FT, 990E/800S, RWD (YCG215895) $178,000.00 
LP CIH 7230, ‘13 RT,FT, 800 e hrs, 600 s hrs, (YCG217638) 
$225,000.00 
LP CIH 8010, ‘04, 2500 e hrs, Pro 600, RT, FT, CH (HAJ105567) 
$99,500.00 
W CIH 8010, ‘04, 3110e, 2152s, Pro600, Duals, RT, CH (HAJ105569) 
$69,500.00 
L CIH 8230, ‘13, 675 E, 537 S, Luxury Cab, HID, Ind Cross Aug, Pro 
700, NavII, 372 Reciever, RENTED MO
W CIH 8240, ‘15, 520e/390s hours, FT, RT, Pro700, pivot spout, cross 
auger control, diff lock, 520/85R42 duals $269,500.00 
W NewHolland TR-99, ‘02, 2480e/1800s, Ag leader YM, duals, chaff 
spreader, tank extension, headsight wiring, well maintained $34,900.00 
BEAN PLATFORMS 
LP CIH 1020 25’, 3” cut  (JJC00323307) $12,500.00 
L CIH 1020 30’, ‘01, 3” cut, FT, updated AHHC link (JJC0327032) 
$10,900.00 
L CIH 1020 30’ 97,,FT 3’’ CUT , NEW EZ CUT 1 SEASON 
SN.JJC0223608 $10,500.00 
LP CIH 1020 30’ ‘05, 3” SI cut,FT  (JJC0333317) $15,000.00 
LP CIH 1020 25’   ( JJC0320666 )  “as is “ $1,950.00 
W CIH 2020 30’, ‘10, 3”, nice (Y9ZL50846) $17,500.00 
LP CIH 2020 35’, ‘08, FT,AHHC, Flagship (CBJ041017) $20,000.00 
W CIH 2162 40’, ‘11, fl ex draper (YBZN14566) $59,500.00 
L CIH 3020 30’, ‘12, 3”,FT,AHHC, fl agship (YBZL59252) $21,500.00 
L CIH 3020 35’, ‘11, 3”, FT, AHHC, Flagship feeder mount 
(YBZL57155) $25,000.00 
W CIH 3162 35’, ‘15, draper head, NEW AGED WITH FACTORY 
WARRANTY call for pricing
W CIH 30’ reel  for 1020 head - new $2,500.00 
W MacDon FD75 35’, ‘15, NEW UNIT, 3” coarse cut, spare knife, fl ag-
ship mounts, setup price (273026) $63,900.00 
L MacDon FD75 35’, ‘15, NEW AGED, 3” coarse cut, spare knife, John 
Deere Mounts, LU1246 $66,000.00 
W NH 74C 35’, ‘07, 3” cut, crary air reel $14,900.00 
CORN HEADS 
W Capello 830F 8RN, ‘13, NEW, chopping, headsight, debris curtains, 
hydraulic stripper plates, fl agship mounts (9899) $61,230.00 
L Capello 830F 8RN, ‘13, AGEDNEW, chopping, headsight, debris 
curtains, hydraulic stripper plates, fl agship mounts LN420 $62,000.00 
LP CIH 2208, 8RN, (HAJ0001953) $15,000.00 
L CIH 2212 12RN, 2005, Ser# CBJ024166, FLAGSHIP MOUNTS 
$25,500.00 
L CIH 2606, 6RN, ‘11, chop, fl agship, (666604020) $32,500.00 
L CIH 2606, 6RN, ‘10, chop, fl agship, fender augers(off head), 
(666591007) $32,500.00 
L CIH 2606, 6RN, ‘11, chopping, fl agship feeder, fender augers (off head) 
(666602001) $38,900.00 
LP CIH 2608, 8RN ‘08, Stalk Stompers, fi ts fl agship (676546021) 
$42,950.00 
L CIH 2608, 8RN, ‘08, chopping, Heritage Plate (676534024) $39,000.00 
W CIH 2608, 8RN, ‘09 (676568003) $37,500.00 
W CIH 2608, 8RN, ‘09 (676578004) $37,500.00 
LP CIH 2608 8RN, ‘10, Fits fl agship (676586033) $42,950.00 
W CIH 2608, 8RN, ‘10 (676590015), hyd spiral dividers, row guidance 
$42,500.00 
L CIH 2608, 8RN, ‘10, fl gshp feeder, chopping w/ auger dividers, 8 
stompers, new knives (676588030) $44,500.00 
W CIH 2608, 8RN, ‘11 (676600027) $44,900.00 
L CIH 2608, 8RN, ‘13, with Stalk Stompers, Oiler Kit (676634015) 
$49,500.00 
LP CIH 2612, 12RN chopping ‘09 (686570006 ) $39,500.00 
L CIH 3206, 6RN, ‘09, 3400 Conversion, excellent cond,  (Y8S018711) 
$29,900.00 
LP CIH 3208, 8 RN , ‘10 $32,000.00 
W CIH 3406, 6RN, ‘09 (Y9S019059) $19,700.00 
W CIH 3408, 8RN, ‘09, (Y8S018421) $29,900.00 
LP CIH 3408, 8RN, ‘09, Fits new series (Y9S109417) $34,000.00 
LP CIH 3408, 8RN, ‘11, Fits new series (YAS023541) $45,000.00 
LP CIH 3408, 8RN, ‘12 (YCS022692) $44,000.00 
LP CIH 3408, 8RN, ‘13, fi ts new series, only 450 acres (YCS039013) 
$50,000.00 
LP CIH 3412, 12RN, ‘11 (YAS023793) $67,500.00 
W  CIH 3412, 12RN ‘13 (YAS022380) SOLD (DS)
L CIH 3412, 12RN, ‘13 (YCS039335)  22 inch $55,900.00 
W CIH 4406, 6RN, ‘15, chopping, fl agship mounts, NEW AGED 
INVENTORY (2 available) $49,800.00 
W Cressoni 830, 8RN, ‘04, chopping, 7010 mounts $12,500.00 
W Harvestec 4308C, 8RN, chopping, ‘07 (7184) $19,500.00 
LP Harvestec 4312, 12RN, ‘07, Chopping (7200) $37,500.00 
W Harvestec 5308C, ‘13, 8RN, NEW, chopping, CIH fl agship 
mounts (2013013324) $55,995.00 
CONSERTILS, CHISELS, & SUBSOILERS 
W CIH 730B EcoloTiger, ‘05, 7’30”,  cushion gang, Gates 3-bar har-
row, covering boards, lead shanks (JFH0020614) $15,500.00 
LP CIH 730B Ecolo Tiger, ‘02, 7-30” (JFH0016407) $21,000.00 
W CIH 730C EcoloTiger, ‘08, 7-30” (JFH0037074) - could add lead 
shanks ($3,500) $29,500.00 
L CIH 870 18’, ‘10, Cushion Truniun Gang, ACS Basket, Replacable 
Tips, $49,500.00 
LP CIH 870 18’ ‘12 ACS (YCD058957) $57,000.00 
W CIH 870, ‘12, 18’ width 9 shank, ACS basket, new points and blades 
before fall (YCD060698) $54,900.00 
W CIH 870 18’, ‘12, 9 shank, ACS, less than 2000 acres (YDD066763) 
$54,900.00 
W CIH 870, 22’, ‘12, disks measure 23 1/2”, points good, very nice!  
(YCD061755) $69,500.00 
W CIH 870, 22’, ‘12, spike tooth harrow (JFH0053009) $63,900.00 
W CIH 9300, ‘09, 9 shank, 30” (JFH0038182) $39,500.00 
L CIH MRX690, ‘05, 7 shank (JFH0023687) $16,500.00 
L DMI 730 Ecolo Tiger, ‘96, 7-30”, ‘96 (525330) $9,900.00 
L Landoll 1550 inline deep ripper , 7 shanks , 2015, 300 acres, 3pt 
mounted $15,000.00 
W Summers 28’ chisel plow, ‘13, NEW UNIT, 1050# shanks, bareback 
(harrow on hand if needed - add $4000 + labor), green (M0706) 
$35,595.00 
W Summers 28’ 3-bar harrow - NEW take off $4,000.00 
W Summers 36’ chisel plow, ‘14, NEW UNIT, harrow, caster wheel pack-
age, extended shanks, red, factory warranty $50,999.00 
W Wilrich 357, 5 shank 30” mounted inline ripper, coulters, disk leveler 
$8,250.00 
DISK 
W CIH 3950, 33’, ‘00, cushion gang, 3 bar harrow $29,500.00 
L CIH RMX340, 28’, 09, cush, 3 bar harrow, Hyd level,(Y8S010150)  
front blade 21.25”  rear 21.5” $32,000.00 
LP CIH RMX340, 34’, ‘10, cush, 3 bar , 9” spacing, 21.5” blades 
(JFH0044104) $45,000.00 
LP CIH RMX340, 34’, ‘11, cush, 3 bar , 9” spacing, (JFH0049350) 
$45,000.00 
LP CIH RMX 370, 34’, ‘10, cush,  3 bar, 9 “ spacing   (JFH0046528 ) 

$45,000.00 
W CIH true tandem 330 34’, new blades, rolling basket $40,500.00 
L CIH 345 True Tandem, 25ft, rolling basket, NEW AGED, two to 
choose from LN1226 and LN1227 $45,900.00 
L CIH 345 True Tandem, 28ft, rolling basket, NEW AGED, LN1157 
$51,250.00 
L Great Plains, SD2600, SHORT DISC, 26ft, rolling basket harrow, 
NEW AGED, LN1351 $59,400.00 
W Krause 7400, 45’, ‘06, 9” spacing, self levling hitch, lights, no welds or 
cracks, double fold, new scrapers $45,000.00 
STALK SHREDDERS 
W Alloway 20’ mounted $6,950.00 
L Alloway 20’ Pull-type, 300 acres on new knives, 1 3/8” PTO $7,750.00 
L Loftness 360SH, 30ft, end pull transport, Ser# 02-1069, Consignment 
$14,500.00 
FERTILIZER APPLICATOR 
W CaseIH 2800 Nutri-Placer, ‘14, same as new, 1300 gal, 37.5’, double 
pump, ground drive, liquid coulter and knife set $31,500.00 
W CaseIH 2800 Nutri-Placer, ‘15, same as new, 1300 gal, 37.5’, hydrau-
lic centrifugal pump, ISO rate control system, liquid coulter and knife set 
$35,500.00 
L FAST 8118 ‘14, 1800 Gallon Tank, 40’/60’ Split, Raven Monitor, 5 
Sections Shut-Offs, (8118-5167-0414) $58,500.00 
L CIH 940, 24 shank, 60’ anhydrous bar, dual coolers, dual tank connec-
tion, wired for Raven, no controller $64,500.00 
GRAVITY WAGONS 
L Parker 2600 Wagon, 12 Ton gear, 10.00-20 Truck tires, New Light Kit 
$4,400.00 
L DEMCO 365 LIGHTS,, GREEN $2,900.00 
W Brent 657, ‘15, green, brakes, oil bath hubs, NEW AGED INVEN-
TORY (B33620117) $15,950.00 
W Brent 657, ‘15, green, fenders, brakes, oil bath hubs, NEW AGED 
INVENTORY (2 available) $16,650.00 
W Brent 744, ‘12, green, fenders, 455/22.5 truck tires, like new condi-
tion! (B29470170) $16,900.00 
LP Brent GT 657, wagon, fenders, ‘13, never used (B31770101) 
$16,500.00 
L Demco 325, red, 10 ton Westendorf gear, fl otation tires, shedded 
$3,400.00 
W Demco 450, ‘14, NEW UNIT, red, 425-65R22.5s, brakes, lights, fac-
tory warranty (E03455) $10,040.00 
W Demco 650, red, ‘08, nice $13,500.00 
L Demco 650, Green, 445-65R22 tires, NEW AGED, LN840 $14,750.00 
L Demco 750, Red, 455/55R22.5 tires, NEW AGED, LN571 $17,500.00 
L E-Z Trail 500, Red, 385/65R22.5, No Brake, No Lights, NEW AGED 
LN751 $7,800.00 
W J & M 250, with seed auger, 8 ton running gear $2,000.00 
W Killbros 385, 385/65R22.5, 13T gear $4,650.00 
W Parker 2500 wagon, tarp, seed conveyor, hydraulic system with gas 
engine, $5,950.00 
L Parker 2600, ‘95, 16.5-16.1 tires, lights, great shape, green (P94181) 
$5,400.00 
L Unverferth 400, ‘97, red $4,400.00 
L Unverferth 630 wagon, tarp, fenders, 425x22.5 wheels and tires, AGED 
NEW (LN1343) $17,100.00 
L Unverferth 630 wagon, tarp, fenders, 425x22.5 wheels and tires, AGED 
NEW (LN1342) $17,100.00 
L Unverferth 730 wagon, tarp, fenders, 445x22.5 wheels and tires, AGED 
NEW (LN1211) $19,300.00 
L Unverferth 630 wagon, red, like new $14,500.00 
GRAIN CARTS 
LP Brent 1080, ‘08, red, tarp/scale (B24380141) $35,950.00 
W Brent 774 Cart, 16” unload auger, 30.5 x 32 bar tires (B1665115) 
$21,750.00 
W Brent 880, ‘06, red, tarp, 30.5x32 diamonds (B22730148) $29,500.00 
LP Brent 880, grain cart,’07, red, tarp (B23740127) $25,000.00 
W Brent 882 grain cart, ‘14, NEW UNIT, 30.5 x 32s, tarp, factory war-
ranty (B32380136) $28,850.00 
W Demco 850 grain cart, ‘14, NEW UNIT, 30.5 x 32 bar tires, tarp 
(E20646) $28,495.00 
L Demco 1050 grain cart, 900/60R32 tires, tarp and scale, NEW AGED 
(LN831) $36,750.00 
L Demco 1150 grain cart, 900/60R32 tires, tarp and scale, NEW AGED, 
LN572 $42,750.00 
L Demco 1050 grain cart, 900/60R32 tires, tarp and scale, NEW AGED 
(LN891) $36,750.00 
W Kinze 1050, ‘04, 1250/45-32 Soft Tread, WeighTronix scale, excellent 
condition, like new (505873) $44,500.00 
L Unverferth 6225, tarp, 1 3/8” 1000 PTO, 24.5X32 Tires, 14” Auger, 
600+ bushels, Nice Shape, (S/N D48010145) $17,750.00 
L Unverferth GC-7000, no tarp or scale, Augers- tires and appearance are 
good, (B1666197) $11,900.00 
L Unverferth 7250, tarp, 24.5x32 diamond tread, red, very nice 
$19,250.00 
LP Parker 624 with Tarp , Red ,08 (D51860126) $14,500.00 
AUGERS & GRAIN VACS 
L Batco 1335TD, 60AMP/240V Single Phase $4,900.00 
L REM 2700 ,,REBUILT,512.5 hrs.,,SN.2619,,2012 $13,000.00 
LP REM 2700, ‘10, (1742) $16,500.00 
LP REM 2700, ‘10, 255 hrs (1488) $16,950.00 
LP REM 2700, ‘11 314 hrs (2843) $16,950.00 
LP REM 2500, 08, 165 hrs (9865) $13,500.00 
L Feterl 10”X82’ Auger w/Swing Hopper Galvanized, ‘12 $9,700.00 
L Feterl 8” X 55’ (91200P) $1,150.00 
LP Feterl 12”x71’ Auger w/ hyd swing and elec lift (386) $11,000.00 
LP Harvest International 10x32 , 17 * hopper $3,950.00 
W Mayrath 8x72 auger, swing hopper $4,000.00 
W Peck 10” x 31’ auger w/ bin hopper and dolly wheel, side PTO 
$3,250.00 
W Sudenga Drive-over hopper, hydraulic drive, ‘14, NEW UNIT 
$9,455.00 
L Sudenga Drive-over hopper, hydraulic drive, NEW AGED, LN566 
$9,600.00 
L Sudenga 10X76 Galvanized, w/Swing Hopper, Hyd Scissor Lift 
$4,900.00 
W Sudenga 10 x 61’, ‘14, NEW UNIT, swing hopper, galvanized, factory 
warranty (48-5310) $7,670.00 
L Sudenga 10x66, truck hopper, galvanized tube, NEW AGED $8,000.00 
LP Sudenga 594,10x71,hyd self contain $4,950.00 
LP Sudenga Hi-Ef 10x71 (48-4709) $6,950.00 
LP Sudenga Hi-ef 8x65 std hopper (48-4290) $4,950.00 
LP Sudenga TD 8x31, electric (45-2699) $1,250.00 
W Sudenga TD450, 12”x31’, 10 hp electric motor, ‘14, like new 
$6,500.00 
W Westfi eld WC1335 35’ Belt Conveyor, ‘05, 5 hp electric motor 
$2,950.00 
W Westfi eld DOP13H, 13” drive over pit, hydraulic drive, ‘14, like new 
$9,500.00 
W Westfi eld MK 8x61, ‘97, new fl ighting and bearings main auger 
$2,900.00 
W Westfi eld MK 10 x 61, ‘14, NEW UNIT, low pro swing hopper, (3 
available) $8,280.00 
L Westfi eld MK1061LP, lo pro truck hopper, NEW AGED, LN852 
$8,250.00 
L Westfi eld WR1031SD, 10” x 31’ side PTO drive, Lo Pro Hopper and 
wheel moving kit, AGED NEW, LN1262 $4,950.00 
L Westfi eld MKX1073, 10” x 73’, Lo Pro truck hopper, AGED NEW, 2 

available, LN1262 and LN1265 $9,500.00 
L Westfi eld, MKX1083, 10” x 83’, Lo Profi le truck Hopper, New AGED, 
LN1268 $10,900.00 
LP Westfi eld MK 10 x 71 1999 (109618) $4,950.00 
L Westfi eld MK 10-71, low pro hopper (SN 722866) $7,400.00 
LP Westfi eld MK 13x71, ‘10 Powerswing (204495) $12,950.00 
LP Westfi eld MK 13x71, ‘08 RH Drive $12,000.00 
W Westfi eld MKX 13x74, ‘15, lopro hopper, NEW AGED INVEN-
TORY (2 available) $15,775.00 
W Westfi eld MKX 13 x 84, ‘15, lopro hopper, NEW AGED INVEN-
TORY (2 avialable) $17,900.00 
W Westfi eld WR 10x51, ‘14, electric drive, no motor $3,500.00 
HAY & FORAGE 
L Bush Hog LWR511 3pt wheel rake, NEW AGED (LN1066) $1,300.00 
L Bush Hog LWR511 3pt wheel rake, NEW AGED (LN1067) $1,300.00 
L Bush Hog HMG8 Disc Mower, 8ft, NEW AGED (LN599) $7,700.00 
L Bush Hog HMG7 Disc Mower, 7ft, NEW AGED (LN741) $6,600.00 
L Bush Hog EWR820, Wheel Rake, 8 wheel carted AGED NEW 
(LN1218) $4,500.00 
L Bush Hog 2815 Bat Wing Mower, AGED NEW (LN441) $16,000.00 
L Case IH MDX41, Disc Mower, 7’ 10”, 2006, low acres $4,595.00 
L Farmhand sillage wagon, front discharge, like new $1,500.00 
LP Frontier RC2084, brush mower 84” 540 PTO (0019773) $2,950.00 
L GEHL 2580, ROUND BALER, HYD. KICKER & PICKUP, OILER, 
LIKE NEW (SN12338) $7,400.00 
L John Deere 896 Rake $1,550.00 
L Knight 3300 Feed Wagon, Scales, 540 PTO, New Parts $6,900.00 
W Kubota DM1017, 5’6” disc mower, ‘14 $5,500.00 
W Kubota DM1022, 7’10” disc mower, ‘15, NEW AGED UNIT, factory 
warranty (KT452075) $7,575.00 
W Kuhn GMD600, 7’10” disc mower $6,950.00 
W Kuhn GMD700HD disc mower, 9’10” $6,950.00 
W Kuhn GMD240 disc mower, ‘15, 7’10”, NEW UNIT, factory warranty 
(A2110) $9,175.00 
W Kuhn SR112, ‘14, NEW UNIT, 12 wheel rake, single kicker wheel, 
factory warranty (B0372) $6,210.00 
W Kuhn SR310, ‘14, NEW UNIT, 10 wheel rake, walking tandems, 
factory warranty (C0520) $9,695.00 
L NI 5408, DISC MOWER 7’10’’ NEW HEX SHAFT, SN1005169 
$2,900.00 
L New Holland 615, 5 disc, mower (603871) $3,650.00 
L Schulte, FX1800 Bat Wing Mower, 15ft working width $16,250.00 
W Teagle 8500SC, ‘14, NEW UNIT, single bale capacity bale processor, 
rotating spout, new warranty (31103) $25,450.00 
VEHICLES 
L 14 PETE FEEDLOT SPEC CAB&CHASSIS/6052 BOX,STAN 
CNTRLS,1/2 STAINLESS,4810 HR $135,000.00 
LAWN & GARDEN 
W Bobcat UTV66, ‘14, NEW UNIT, 66” width fi nish mower for 3650 
UTV $2,575.00 
W Bush Hog ATH720, 72” 3 pt fi nish mower $1,195.00 
L Bush Hog BHT55-1R Roto Tiller, 55” working width, 3pt, AGED 
NEW, LN486 $2,300.00 
L Bush Hog RTN72 Roto Tiller, 72” working width, 3pt, AGED NEW, 
LN881 $3,250.00 
L Bush Hog RDTH72 Finish Mower, 72” working width, 3pt, AGED 
NEW, LN882 $2,500.00 
L Bush Hog RDTH84 Finish Mower, 84” working width, 540pto, 3pt, 
AGED NEW, LN880 $2,800.00 
LP Cub Cadet 46” blade $295.00 
L Cub Cadet Enforcer 54” , 398 hours,  Kohler 23HP $2,900.00 
LP Cub Cadet LTX 1050,’12, 133 hrs, (1B162H30231) $1,900.00 
LP Cub cadet ZF 48,’11 30 hrs (1E271Z20073) $4,000.00 
LP Cub Cadet LGTX 1050, ‘12 250 hrs (1B112H60355) $1,450.00 
LP Cub Cadet Tank L-60 ‘10, 260 hrs. (5A229Z80019) $5,750.00 
LP Cub Cadet LT 1050, 07, 457 hrs (1K217H10409) $1,150.00 
LP Cub Cadet GT 1554, 2006, 588 hrs (1K285H30031) $1,250.00 
L John Deere 525 front mount mower, 1100 Hours, Good Shape 
$1,750.00 
LP John Deere LX 277, ‘03, 48” deck,AWS,  485 hrs (71602) $1,950.00 
LP John Deere LA150 Lawn mower, 54 “, 200 hrs (AO21557) $1,375.00 
W Dixon SpeedZTR 42, ‘10, 42” zero turn, 16.5hp Briggs (101112717) 
$1,250.00 
L Dixon SpeedZTR 54”, ‘13, 54”, 24 HP Kawasaki, 195 hours $2,150.00 
L FERRIS 600, ‘15, 18.5HP kawasaki, 48” Deck, w/Mulch Kit, 43 
Hours, SHARP! $5,450.00 
L Grasshopper 616, ‘00, 44”, 16hp Van, lights, , single rear whl, Power-
Vac, metal ($900) (5033780) $4,250.00 
L Grasshopper 723K, 2009, 418 hrs, 23hp Kohler, 61” deck $7,500.00 
L GRASSHOPPER 720K 54’’ LUG TIRES, GOOD COND. HANS-
MAN 605-366-6651 $1,900.00 
W Grasshopper 721, ‘93, cab, 52” rear discharge deck, 48” front blower, 
newer clutch, no hr meter $3,500.00 
W Husqvarna YT42XLS, ‘14, w/ bagger, 42” fabricated deck, hydro, diff 
lock, 23hp Kawasaki, 45 hrs, LIKE NEW $2,950.00 
W Husqvarna 42” fabricated mower deck, used approximately 25 hours - 
came off YT42XLS $650.00 
L Jacobsen Turfcat 428D 54” Rear Discharge Deck, 28HP Diesel, 
$4,900.00 
L John Deere Z225, 42” Deck (108073) $2,300.00 
W John Deere Z225 Ztrak, ‘12, 18.5 hp, 42” zero turn, 132 hrs, (63452) 
$2,595.00 
L John Deere Z950A, ‘12, 7 Iron 72” deck, 27HP, 304 hours $7,900.00 
L John Deere Z950A, 12, 524 Hours, 31HP, 72” Deck, (#20273) 
$7,500.00 
L John Deere Z820A 2009,60’’,,600 hrs. $4,900.00 
L John Deere Z925A, ‘12, 605 Hrs, 27HP, 54” Deck, 3-Bag Vac System 
(1TC925AFCBT020135) $7,800.00 
W Kubota BX2360, ‘11, 180 hrs, 4wd, diesel, 3 pt, pto, 60” deck, joystick 
$9,950.00 
L Kubota F3060, ‘01, 1562 Hours, 4WD, 60” High Cap Deck (31117) 
$7,800.00 
LP Kubota ZD18-54,’02,diesel, 1425 hrs $3,250.00 
W Kubota F2560E, ‘02, 1325 hrs, 2wd, 72” deck, hard sided cab, turf 
tires, F5210 snowblower w/ hydraulic rotation (81888) $6,950.00 
W Kubota GR2000 - 48” deck, 799 hours, 4wd, needs TLC, 20hp Kohler 
gas, Glidesteer (1143) $2,250.00 
W Kubota GR2110, 435 hours, 4WD, 54” deck, bagger, diesel, tractor 
style, Glidesteer (11784) $5,450.00 
W Kubota GR2100, ‘06, 54” deck, 480 hrs, glide steer, turf tires, 4wd, 
diesel (13328) $4,250.00 
W Kubota GR2100, 772 hours, 4wd, 54” deck, 2007, diesel, turf tires. 
(10845) $3,750.00 
W Kubota ZD28-72, ‘06, 1235 hrs, 28hp Kubota diesel, 72” ProDeck, 
serviced (61470) $6,250.00 
W Kubota ZD221-54, ‘10, 701 hrs, 21 hp diesel, zero turn, pro-tec bag-
ging system, 54” deck $6,950.00 
W Kubota ZD326, ‘14, 260 hrs, 60” deck, diesel zero turn $11,950.00 
W Kubota ZD331, ‘09, 542 hrs, 72” ProDeck, 31hp diesel zero turn 
(17542) $9,950.00 
W LandPride FDR1660 fi nish mower, ‘14, NEW UNIT, 60” width, 3pt, 
factory warranty $2,050.00 
W Landpride FDR2584, ‘09, 3pt, 84” Finish Mower, 540 PTO $1,950.00 
LP Landpride RTA 1242 Rear Tiller, 42”, 3pt (921244) $1,795.00 
W Landpride RTA 1250 Rear Tiller, 50”, 3pt (922154) $1,995.00 
L SNAPPER PRO ZM25612 ‘08 25HP, 61” 588 Hours $4,500.00 
LP Troy Bilt 8526 snowblower 28”,2005 (1H244B40484) $795.00
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STOP IN OR CONTACT JAMES AT 
603 W Gabrielson Road, Luverne, MN  56156

james@redrockoilmn.com

Check out our new website!      www.redrockoilmn.com

tential customers.
“I want a self-suffi  cient 

herd,” he said. 
Th at means he stays as 

close to a natural diet as pos-
sible and he operates a closed 
herd, where off spring would 
repopulate and expand the herd 
versus bringing in outside ani-
mals. Diseases such as highly 
contagious caseous lymphade-
nitis (CL) can be controlled and 
not exposed to the entire herd.

Gacke is hopeful GGC 
could be the fi rst commercial 
goat herd in Rock County.

“You think you know a lot 
about goats and then you read 
more about how to do things 
diff erently,” he said.

University of Minnesota Ex-
tension Educator Wayne Martin 
said having the proper facilities 
to combat weather extremes 
and a market to sell product are 
key to any successful livestock 
operation.

However, raising goats in 
Minnesota in large numbers is a 
rarity. “Th ere are a fair amount 
of goats in the state but most 
are goats for 4-H’ers as an intro-
duction to animal husbandry,” 
he said.

As of Jan 1., Minnesota had 
21,000 meat production goats 
in the state, according to the 
National Agricultural Statistics 
Service. Texas leads the U.S. 
with 765,000 head.

Martin suspects the domes-
tic market for goat meat may 
grow due to better quality con-
trol in the U.S. than in Australia, 
where most of the current goat 
meat is imported.

“Th e most profi table are 

animals around 60 pounds,” he 
said.

Australia mixes young and 
older goats in the same slaugh-
tering process and both types of 
meat are packaged together.

Martin said Latino custom-
ers want the aged goat meat 

while Somalian and Ethiopian 
customers want a younger cut 
of meat.

Th e demand has brought 
higher prices for the goat mar-
ket.

Gacke said in the 1990s 
price per pound for a kid 

ranged from 30 to 60 cents. Last 
week at the Pipestone Livestock 
Market prices ranged from 
$1.10 to $2.32.

Despite the increase in goat 
meat consumption, Martin said 
it is a myth that goat meat is the 
most widely consumed protein 

in the world. 
“Pork is overly  the favorite,” 

he said.
Chicken, beef, lamb and 

then goat follow pork consump-
tion. Martin estimates only 6.3 
percent of the red meat con-
sumed worldwide is goat.

Hardwick family operates Gacke Goat Company/continued from page 5A

Mavis Fodness Photo/Ag Tab Brian Gacke Goat

A nanny goat grazes peacefully outside of Hardwick where she is among a herd of 260 goats owned by the Gacke Goat Company.
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Hunter & Stacy Riggs
1158 180th Avenue

Magnolia, MN 56158
507-283-2252

www.riggstrucking.com

Local and Long Distance Hauling
US and Canada

Cultivating
Your Success!

Rooted in Our Communities …

Exchange State Bank has been financing farming operations in 
Southwest Minnesota for over 100 years and have a full staff of 
lenders whose roots run deep in the farming community.

Stop in to discuss your options and explore our loans, accounts and 
services designed specifically for your operation.

• Highly Competitive Rates
• Real Estate and Construction Loans
• Operating Lines of Credit
• Livestock and Crop Input Loans
• Internet Banking and Online Bill Pay

Visit your local Ag Lending Specialist today to discuss 
our competitive rates and Exchange State Bank 
products designed for the unique needs of your farm!

www.exchangestatebankmn.com

Member

FDIC

At Exchange 
State Bank, our 
Ag Lenders know 
and understand 
farming.

Hills Office • (507) 962-3250
116 County Road 6 • Hills, MN 56138

 Ellsworth Office • (507) 967-2570
210 Broadway Street • Ellsworth, MN 56129

Luverne Office • (507) 449-6000
310 Gabrielson Road • Luverne, MN 56156

Keeping you on the 
road and 

in the f ield.

T & S TRUCK REPAIR... FOR ALL YOUR TRUCK AND TRAILER NEEDS!

T & S 
Truck 
Repair

265 S. 3RD ST 
LISMORE, MN

507-472-8253
STEVE VANDERBRINK

OWNER / MECHANIC

TRAVIS LUETTEL

OWNER / MECHANIC

•COMPLETE TRUCK AND TRAILER REPAIR
•MN DOT INSPECTIONS/FEDERAL INSPECTIONS
•PROFESSIONAL - FRIENDLY SERVICE AT A              
  GREAT RATE
•SERVICE TRUCK FOR ON-SITE NEEDS
•OPEN MON-FRI 8A.M. - 5P.M.

By Lori Sorenson
Farmers in Rock County’s 

most vulnerable watersheds are 
helping to clean the polluted 
Rock River, thanks to a pilot 
program that targets state and 
federal dollars where they’re 
needed most.

“We used to assist those 
who came through the door 
and asked for help,” said Doug 
Bos of the Rock County Land 
Management Offi  ce. 

“But that was more of a 
shotgun approach — one wa-
terway project here, another in 
another part of the county ...”

While any conservation 
project (grassy waterways, 
control basins and terraces) is 
a good thing, he said it’s best 
to prioritize limited resources 
where they’ll do the most good. 

Right now tributaries north 
of the Rock River need the most 
attention. 

A study of the Rock River 
watershed shows Mound Creek 
near the Blue Mounds State 
Park and Elk Creek in east cen-
tral Rock County carry the most 
pollutants to the Rock River, 
which is considered to be seri-

“We used to assist those who came through the 
door and asked for help. But that was more of a 
shotgun approach — one waterway project here, 

another in another part of the county ...
We as taxpayers provide funds for conservation 

practices. We need to fi nd where they do the most 
erosion control for the dollars spent.”

— Doug Bos 
Rock County Land Management Offi  ce

Targeting erosion, saving soil
Fields near Mound and Elk creeks targeted for erosion prevention

Targeting erosion/see page 14
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AgStar Financial Services is an equal opportunity  
employer, lender and provider. © 2016 All rights reserved.
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

THINKING ABOUT YOUR FUTURE? 
SO ARE WE.
Volatile times call for unconventional thinking.  Agriculture is full of 
variables — many you cannot control. And with market volatility projected 
through multiple growing seasons, the decisions you make today are critical. 
You can either be positioned for success or left unable to capitalize on future 
opportunities.  Are you prepared? With unconventional products featuring 
low, long-term fixed rates, you can free up cash and get more purchasing 
power for the future. Call 866-577-1831, or visit AgStar.com/Future.

PO Box 196 • Hills, MN 56138
offi ce: 507-962-3433 • home: 507-962-3432 • cell: 507-920-6131

email: keith@realestateretrievers.com  - www. elbersauction.com

“Quality Auctions since 1988”

Call today for a
No Obligation Quotation.

The  most 
competitive,honest,

quickest, fairest and fastest
growing method in 

marketing.

VerSteeg Excavation

CHAD VERSTEEG
507-227-2522

Snow Removal  |  Trucking
Tree Removal  |  Grain Hauling
Excavation/Demolition
Conservation Work

1432 150th Ave.  Luverne, MN   56156

ously impaired.
Both creeks are heavily polluted 

by sediment washed off  from nearby 
fi elds, and digital topographic maps 
show specifi c spots along those creeks 
that are most at risk for erosion. 

Th ere are 79 such areas near 
Mound Creek and 275 near Elk Creek, 
identifi ed by ground slope, estimated 
water velocity and nearby row crop 
farming. 

Bos estimates most of the problem 
spots — probably 75 percent — need 
work in order to slow further soil ero-
sion.

Equipped with this information, 
Bos and his offi  ce have made it a prior-
ity over the past 18 months to work with 
landowners in these areas to curb soil 
erosion and improve water quality.

“We know which tributaries are 
contributing the most sediment,” Bos 
said, “so now it’s a matter of reaching 
out to the landowners in those areas.”

And that’s exactly what he and 
other conservation offi  cials in neigh-
boring counties have been doing.

Between January 2015 and June 
2016, 392 landowners received letters, 
152 responded and 85 have physically 
walked their fi elds with conservation 
offi  cials.

“Th e fi rst step is meeting with 
landowners,” Bos said, pointing out 
that any and all conservation work is 
strictly voluntary. “We go out and talk 
to them, show them some designs and 
give them ideas.”

A key piece of the conversation 
centers on cost-share funds available 
through Minnesota’s Clean Water 
Legacy Act or USDA’s Environmental 
Quality Improvement Program (EQIP). 

Also, since 2014 fl ooding, State of 
Minnesota Flood Relief Funds can be 
used to cover costs.

For several years, Bos said his of-
fi ce has connected landowners with 
these funds to improve their ground, 
but now there’s a concerted eff ort to 
put that money where it’s needed most.

And that, Bos said, is good for 
everyone.

Targeting erosion, one troubled parcel at a time/continued from page 13

Targeting erosion/continued on next page

Conservation projects, such as grassy waterways, control basins and terraces (pictured 
here) — along with cover crops, nutrient reduction and conservation tillage practices 
—  will eventually help clean up the polluted Rock River and keep soil in fi elds.
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Marilyn Bloemendaal, CPCU

Steve Smedsrud, CIC

Cory Bloemendaal, CIC

Brent Dinger, Agent 

24/7 . . . Rain or Shine . . .
Your local, independent 

agent will be there.   

Stop in
See us.

andStop in
See us.
pp and

Sudenga Communications
507-283-0066   626 S. Kniss - Suite 101

Need a
NEW PHONE

HARVEST?
before

Semi-Truck Semi-Truck 
and Trailer and Trailer 

ServiceService

Semi-Truck Semi-Truck 
ServiceService
SpecialSpecial$395.95

$395.95 $349.95
$349.95

INSPECTIONS INCLUDE:
 • Change oil and fi lter (Synthetic oil not included)
 • Change fuel fi lters 
 • 37 point inspection – Including Brakes, Tire conditions and

pressures, Lights, Air system, Mirrors and supports, Exhaust system, 
Battery terminal conditions, Drive shaft, Oil seals, ect…
(up to three fi lters included)

To avoid work completion delays, this is by appointment 
only. Mention this special when scheduling service. 

Present coupon at time of service.

 yvette@vanderbrinkauctions.com

Y v e t t e  V a n D e r B r i n k ,  A u c t i o n e e r

507-673-2517 or 
605-201-7005

Land  Estates
Collections

Auctions of
All Kinds!

Let us help you with your 
spring planting

Don Dinger  |  507-993-1747Don Dinger  |  507-993-1747

“We as taxpayers provide funds for 
conservation practices,” he said. “We need to 
fi nd where they do the most erosion control 
for the dollars spent.”

Each project, depending on its size and 
scope, can cost $10,000 — sometimes up to 
$60,000. Th at’s why the cost share dollars are 
so important to incentivize the work.

Rock County is among the fi rst in the 
state to use the “priority management zones” 
approach to cleaning polluted waters, and 
Bos said his offi  ce will be asked to measure 
results.

So far, a dozen conservation projects 
have been initiated in the priority zones, and 
another two dozen have been approved for 
cost-share funds.

Bos said these projects — along with 
cover crops, nutrient reduction and conser-
vation tillage practices —  will eventually help 
clean up the Rock River.

While that day is still in the distant 
future, he said he’s hopeful that each success 
will generate more interest and that indi-
vidual eff orts will ultimately result in clean 
water.

“We now have an approach that should 
be more eff ective,” he said.

“It’s not any one of these projects on 
their own but all of them together that will 
make a diff erence in our water quality.”

Digital topographic maps show specifi c 
spots along creeks that are most at risk for 

erosion in the watershed area (shown at 
left).  There are 79 such areas near Mound 
Creek and 275 near Elk Creek, identifi ed by 
ground slope, estimated water velocity and 

nearby row crop farming. Most of the 
problem spots — likely 75 percent — 

need work in order to slow further soil 
erosion.  “We know which tributaries are 

contributing the most sediment,” Bos said, 
“so now it’s a matter of reaching out to the 

landowners in those areas.”

Targeting erosion, one troubled parcel at a time/continued from page 14



Worthington average cash prices 

Magnolia Ag Center 507-283-3700
Luverne Feed/Grain/Finance/Energy 507-283-4418

Magnolia Grain 507-283-2431
Kanaranzi Grain 507-283-8989

• Yield Point Precision Ag • Crop Nutrients • Crop Protection • Propane
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Full Service Feed • Full Service Grain • Finance Packages

For the past few years, 
corn and soybean prices have 
risen and fallen deeply. 

Current corn price starts 
with a 2 in front, something 
not seen since 2006 as indi-
cated in Table 1 at left, while 
2016 soybean prices start with 
an 8, something not experi-
enced since 2007. 

Prices started in 2005 with 
an average soybean price of 
$5.80 and an average corn 
price of $1.68. 

Th ese prices increased 
signifi cantly to a high for 
soybeans in 2013 at $13.99 
and $6.83 for corn in 2012, 
with soybean prices more 
than doubling and corn prices 

Surviving low corn and soybean prices — what you need to know

Table 1 shows Worthington Average Cash Prices for Corn and 
Soybeans. Current corn price starts with a 2 in front, something 
not seen since 2006 as indicated in Table 1, while 2016 soybean 
prices start with an 8, something not experienced since 2007. 

quadrupling. 
In 2015 soybeans prices 

are almost $5 off  the high and 
corn is over $3 less per bushel, a 
dramatic and quick change.

Meanwhile, during this 
same timeframe, soybean input 
costs increased from $267.36 
per acre on average in southern 
Minnesota to a high in 2014 of 
$538.91 per acre in Table 2. 

Th ese fi gures are from the 
farmers’ records in the adult 
farm management programs re-
ported in the FINBIN database. 

If you divide these costs by 
the average yields, you deter-
mine the cost per bushel listed 
in the third column. 

Even with record corn 
yields in 2015, the cost per 
bushel was $3.83 per bushel 

produced compared with an 
average cash price of $3.48 as a 
diff erence of 35 cents or a loss 
of $71.61 per acre on average. 

Soybeans fared better with 
an average cost per bushel of 
$8.66 in 2015 with the average 
price at $9.06 or a potential 
profi t of 40 cents per bushel or 
$23.76 per acre.

 From 2005 through 2015, 

soybean costs per bushel have 
averaged $8.33 while corn 
input costs average $3.63. 

Average prices were 
$10.17 for soybeans and $4.21 
for corn, a diff erence of $1.84 
per bushel for soybeans and 
58 cents per bushel for corn. 

Using 50 bushels for 
soybeans and 180 bushels for 
corn, the average profi t per 
acre would translate to $92 
per acre for soybeans and 
$104.40 for corn. 

Farmers don’t always 
receive the average price for 
soybeans and corn, which 
has an impact on these profi t 
fi gures. 

Input costs declined for 
the fi rst time in 2015, and 
with 2016 and 2017 cash corn 
prices below the 2015 cost per 
bushel of $3.83, farmers will 
have to look for ways to lower 
input costs. Th e largest costs 
are rent, fertilizer and seed. 

For soybeans, average 
input costs are at or slightly 
below current 2016 and 2017 
cash prices, but in order to 
make a profi t they will also 
need to examine input costs 
with rent, seed, fertilizer and 
chemicals as the top input 
costs.

Farmers need to deter-
mine their own costs and 
develop a marketing plan that 
will market their crops if and 
when prices reach levels that 
will cover their input costs 
and make a profi t.

Table 2 shows southern Minnesota soybean and corn average yields, input costs and costs per 
bushel. During the same timeframe that grain prices fell steeply, soybean input costs increased from 
$267.36 per acre on average in southern Minnesota to a high in 2014 of $538.91 per acre. If you 
divide these costs by the average yields, you determine the cost per bushel listed in the third column. 

In order to make a profi t, farmers will also need to examine 
input costs with rent, seed, fertilizer and chemicals as the top input costs.

Farmers need to determine their own costs and develop a
marketing plan that will market their crops if and when prices reach levels 

that will cover their input costs and make a profi t.

Interested in
Advertising?

Call

Rick or Chantel
to advertise

in the Announcer

283-2333
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David Hamann, Luverne
Open Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Phone 507-283-0041

For all your parts needs call
507-283-0041

Over 30 years experience

Hamann Repair
Repairing all makes of

tractors, skid loaders, 
combines and small 
engines.

m.

Established in 1991

A&B

Servicing a 50 mile radius 
of Luverne, MN

We clean all types of
confi nement buildings &

large equipment.

 Pressure 
Washing, Inc.

573 134th Ave. • Luverne, MN 56156
Phone 507-283-4321
Cell 507-920-5910

-

Mavis Fodness Photo/Ag Tab MAWQCP Update Josh Ossefoort

Josh Ossefoort is one of fi ve Rock County producers who applied 
to the Minnesota Agricultural Water Quality Certifi cation Program 
and is the only local farmer who has achieved certifi cation.

By Mavis Fodness
Since its expansion state-

wide earlier this month, the 
Minnesota Agricultural Water 
Quality Certifi cation Program 
has recognized 22 producers 
including Rock County’s Josh 
Ossefoort.

“It doesn’t hurt to do it,” 
said Ossefoort, who serves on 
the local soil and water conser-
vation board. 

“If you don’t pass, it doesn’t 
negatively aff ect you. I think it’s 
a good tool to use to fi nd weak 
spots in your operation.”

In a matter of hours certifi -
cation specialist Danielle Evers 
toured his livestock feedlots 
and hay fi eld northeast of 
Luverne.

Th ey discussed what is 
done or not done in managing 
his operation, and Evers loaded 
this data into a program to see 
where Ossefoort’s practices 
rank in minimizing water pol-
lution.

As a certifi ed producer, 
Ossefoort is deemed compli-

ant with the state’s new water 
quality rules (including the new 
buff er law) during the 10-year 
certifi cation period. 

He will also receive pri-
ority status for any technical 
or fi nancial assistance that 
promotes  water quality, and he 
received $300 for working with 
Evers.

Any farmer in Evers’ 
11-county area receives $100 
for going through the applica-
tion process, whether or not 
they fully qualify for certifi ca-
tion. Th e producer receives an 
additional $200 if they agree to 
work toward the certifi cation 
requirements.

Five Rock County produc-
ers have completed application 
process.

Evers said 99 producers 
in Pipestone, Nobles, Murray, 
Cottonwood, Jackson, Lyon, 
Lincoln, Redwood, Yellow 
Medicine, Lac qui Parle and 
Rock counties have applied 
since she began in her position 
this spring. Her goal is to work 

with 110 producers.
Minnesota Agricultural 

Water Quality Certifi cation 
Program is a voluntary program 
meant to accelerate the adop-
tion of on-farm conservation 
practices to protect the state’s 
rivers and streams.

“It’s a proactive approach 
to water quality issues,” Evers 
said in February when she start-
ed her job. “It’s a great direction 
for the state to go.”

Th e certifi cation program 
was piloted for three years 
in three watersheds located 
in various parts of the state 
before expanding statewide this 
spring.

Evers’ offi  ce is housed in 
the Pipestone County Soil and 
Water Conservation Offi  ce in 
Pipestone. She can be reached 
at 507-825-1199.

Certifi ed quality producer
Local producers can still earn $300 through 

the Minnesota Water Quality program
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MOVINGMOVING  FARM?FARM?

WE CAN HELP.
FARMS, ACREAGES, LAND, RESIDENTIAL

all on our website
www.cragoe.com

Gene Cragoe, broker, Lic. in MN & SD   
203 East Main, Luverne • 507-283-2647 • E-mail: info@cragoe.com
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Dedicated to a 
better future for 
Greater Minnesota 
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Joe Schomacker
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CNH and Case IH are registered trademarks of CNH America LLC.            www.caseih.com

105 N. Broadway • Ellsworth, MN
507-967-2468 or 507-967-2485

www.domeyerimp.net

Now available Now available 
at Domeyer at Domeyer 
ImplementImplement

105 N Broadway • Ellsworth MN105 N Broadway • Ellsworth MN

Stop in or call 507-967-2468 for more info.Stop in or call 507-967-2468 for more info.

TRACTOR TRACTOR 
MATSMATS 

Form-fi tted, Form-fi tted, 
removable mats for removable mats for 
CaseIH Magnum, CaseIH Magnum, 
New Holland and New Holland and 

John Deere Tractors.John Deere Tractors.

Howes Oil Company has been delivering gas and diesel fuel to 
farms in Minnesota, Iowa and South Dakota since 1938.

When you need fuel this fall, please call us at

AG FUELS ROCK COUNTY.
WE FUEL AG.

605-336-2288605-336-2288

By Glenda McGaff ee
Work continues on the expan-

sion project at New Vision Co-op 
located at 521 41st Street, Hills. 

Th e bushel bin is ready to go 
and the work on the fertilizer plant 
has been pushed back due to the 
rains but still plans to be open by 
spring.

Craig Vreeman, Western Area 
New Vision supervisor, said the 
project includes a 1.2-million-
bushel bin and a 12,300-ton fertil-
izer chemical shed.

Th e project scope included a 
25,000-bushel-per-hour receiving 
leg, a 1.2-million-bushel bin and 
a new control system for the new 
leg, bin and elevator. 

Th e elevator control system 
was installed in the elevator offi  ce 
and scale offi  ce allowing the scale 
operator to operate the elevator 
remotely. 

Th is unique feature adds to 
the off -season operating effi  ciency.

Th e new receiving pit, leg and 
bin will double the unloading ca-
pacity at the terminal elevator loca-
tion. Due to this enhanced speed 

and storage capacity, New Vision 
is evaluating the best use for the 
downtown elevator during harvest. 

This decision will be made 
after the new project motor and 
control testing is complete and 
the company has a better idea on 
yields, rail car supply and demand 
for fall labor.

Th e original plant design was 
changed from 9,300 tons to 12,300 
tons due to an opportunity to utilize 
surplus land after the traffi  c fl ow 
was engineered. 

Th e new plant will blend and 
load out dry fertilizer ten times 
faster than the old plant. 

Th e plant will also have 900 
tons of liquid fertilizer and nine 
bulk chemical storage tanks with 
5,000-gallon storage capacity.   
When complete, it will be a state 
of the art fertilizer and chemical 
terminal.

“A benefi t of the project is with 
the new storage all beans will be 
at the terminal instead of in Hills,” 
Vreeman said. “Hopefully it will 
service our customers and better 
serve their needs.”

Work continues on 
Hills co-op expansion project

The new plant will blend and load out dry fertilizer ten times faster than the old 
New Vision Co-op plant. Plans call for construction of 900 tons of liquid fertilizer 
and nine bulk chemical storage tanks with 5,000-gallon storage capacity.  When 
complete, it will be a state of the art fertilizer and chemical terminal. The original 
plant design was changed from 9,300 tons to 12,300 tons due to an opportunity 
to utilize surplus land after the traffi c fl ow was engineered. 

Photo credits: New Vision Facebook page
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102 E. Maple St.
Luverne, MN

(507) 283-9151

We keep building,
so you can too

Build New?
Remodeling?
Expanding?

No job is too 
small or too 

large

For all your Machinery & 
Livestock Building Projects

Complete line of
Steel and Accessories

Commercial • Ag • Residential Building Supplies
• Weather Shield Windows and Doors
• Dimensional Lumber (unit prices available)
• Plywood
• FRP and PPD Sheeting
• Treated Square Poles
• Laminated Columns
• Vinyl Siding and Vinyl Decking

FIRM
ESTIMATES

MATERIAL
PACKAGES
AVAILABLE

For All Your Swine Confi nement Needs

East of Luverne on County Road 4, 1.25 miles,
then 2 miles south on County Road 9 and east 1 7/8 miles.

Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday-Friday
8:00 a.m. to 12 noon Saturday

• Treated Lumber
• Insulation
• Stockade Panels
• Shingles

507-283-9713

507-283-4631

The New Vision 
expansion project 
includes a 1.2-mil-
lion-bushel bin and a 
12,300-ton fertilizer 
chemical shed.
The project 
scope included a 
25,000-bushel-per-
hour receiving leg, 
a 1.2-million-bushel 
bin and a new 
control system for 
the new leg, bin and 
elevator. 
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507-442-4341

Thank you for your business!
Hills (terminal)
507-962-3243

Beaver Creek
507-673-2389

Hills (town)
507-962-3221

We salute the area’s

AG INDUSTRY
For help with all your feed, agronomy or grain 

needs, contact a local expert 
at New Vision Coop.

We are in the process of building a 12,300 ton 
fertilizer plant and a 1.2 million bushel bin to 

help service your needs.

If you want it done right, call 507-483-2486 or 920-7209
Adrian, MN • Luverne, MN

HENNING
CONSTRUCTION

from Road Construction 
to Soil Conservation

• Gravel Sale and Hauling •
• Demolition •

• Site Preparation •

FREE EstimatesFREE Estimates

This timely 
agriculture

information is 
brought to you 
courtesy of the 
advertisers on 

these pages. 
Be sure to 

patronize their 
businesses.

Thank you!

News/Sports/Opinions/Events

Star-Herald.com
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Whatever the job - our guys can do it!Whatever the job - our guys can do it!
RENOVATIONS AND REMODELS • COMMERCIAL JOBS

NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION
POLE BUILDINGS •COMPUTER GENERATED DESIGN • FARM SHOPS

LUVERNE, MN • 507-920-5631 • MCCLEVERINGA@GMAIL.COM

WWW.CLEVERINGACONSTRUCTION.COM  
LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 5555555555555555555555555555555555555555555500000000000000000000000000000000000777777777777777777777777777777777 99999999999999999999999999999999999999999222222222222222222222222222222222222220000000000000000000000000000000000000 55555555555555555555555555555555566666666666666666666666666666633333333333333333333333333331111111111111111111111111111 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIILLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

COMMERCIAL & AGRICULTURE JOBS

BLUE RIDGE CIRCLE 
TOWNHOMES

BARCK AVENUE 
TRIPLEXES

ONLY TTHRREE UNNITSS 
LEEFT

Maintenance-free living at its fi nest!Maintenance-free living at its fi nest!

TOWNHOME TOWNHOME 
LOTS AVAILABLELOTS AVAILABLE

Call Merlin at 920-5631 or Call Merlin at 920-5631 or 
email mccleveringa@gmail.comemail mccleveringa@gmail.com

NEW HOME & LAKE HOME 
CONSTRUCTION
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We have two lots in the Vets We have two lots in the Vets 
Addition available for new builds!Addition available for new builds!

SOLD
SOLD
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Jason DeBeer
Cell: 507-227-8759

507-283-3861
506 Central Lane, Luverne, MN 

Jason DeBeerJason DeBeer
Cell: 507-227-8759Cell: 507-227-8759

507-283-3861507-283-3861
506 Central Lane, Luverne, MN 506 Central Lane, Luverne, MN
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• All Types of Concrete Flat Work

• Garages • Patios • Sidewalks 

• Driveways • Concrete Sealing 

• Skid Loader Work

• Cattle Yards 

212 South Kniss, Luverne      (507) 283-3704 or (877) 631-3704
www.kozlowski-insurance.com

Front row: Pat VonTersch, Kim Arends

Back Row: Jordan Reker, Nick Bork, Jeff Hoogendoorn, 

Mike Fitzgerald

Every day we help producers 

just like you!

Invest One Hour 
in Your Future

Your Partner and Resource for Good Marketing Decisions

Schedule a one-hour consultation with Professional Ag Marketing today!
Visit our website - professionalagmarketing.com - for current market 

prices and other valuable information.

• Develop livestock and 
crop marketing plans for 
producers, owners and 
investors.
• Help you prevent 
downside and 
unnecessary risk.
• Show you how to avoid 
and react to market 
�luctuation.
• Utilize current 
technology to gather 
and share relevant 
information in a clear, 
easy-to-use format.

904 S. Kniss Ave. | Luverne
507-449-2030
866-470-0757

GROW YOUR PROFITS THROUGH
CONSERVATION, PRESERVATION

& GOOD MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

Rock County Land Mgt./SWCD
311 W. Gabrielson Road, Luverne • 507-283-8862 Ext. 4

• Feedlot Permits • Land Use & Zoning Permits
• Empty Pesticide Container Collection & Waste

Pesticide Collection
• Tree Planting Program • State Revolving Loan Program

• Cost-Share for Conservation Practices 
• Great Plains Grass Seeder •  Septic System Upgrades

• Well Sealing • Manure Sampling Kits
• Year Round Household Hazardous Waste Collection

• Water sample test kits available at the offi ce

• Complete Landscaping and Seeding 
• Commercial or Residential Services

• Hydro Seeding • Sodding • Over Seeding
• Retaining Walls • Paver Patios • Ponds • Custom Tilling 
Jason Hendel, owner (507) 920-5153  Adrian, MN 56110

FALL IS THE BEST TIME FOR SEEDING 
YOUR LAWNS, ACREAGES AND GROVES.

Land-applying livestock 
manure in winter requires 
much greater attention to loca-
tions and weather. Th e main 
concern comes from insuffi  -
cient incorporation and runoff  
from frozen and snow-covered 
soil. 

For large livestock farms 
with state or federal operating 
permits (NPDES or SDS per-
mits), land application of liquid 
manure is prohibited after Nov. 
30 on frozen or snow-covered 
soils unless an emergency ap-
plication is approved. 

When planning to land-
apply either solid or liquid 
manure, applicators should 

always check soil conditions 
and weather forecasts. Th e 
Minnesota Dept. of Agriculture 
provides a webpage with links 

to soil temperature sites  around 
the state. Regardless of whether 
or not they have an operating 
permit, all livestock operations 
need to follow the Minnesota 
7020 rules. 

During winter land ap-
plication they must maintain 
a 300-foot setback from all 
sensitive features and use other 
best management practices to 
prevent manure from running 
off  and preserving its nutrient 
value for next year’s crop.

For more information 
see the fact sheet, “Managing 
manure land application during 
adverse weather conditions.” 

Wisconsin farmers have 
access to the Manure Manage-
ment System AdvisorySystem 
map, which provides real-time 
weather information about run-
off  risk. Th e Minnesota Dept. 
of Agriculture is working on a 
similar map.

Some common sense best 
management practices:

•Manure is applied more 
than 300 feet from sensitive fea-
tures including lakes, streams, 
open tile inlets, sinkholes, 
water supply wells, mines and 
quarries, intermittent streams, 
un-bermed drainage ditches, or 
public water wetlands;

Th e main concern  
with winter manure 

application is 
insuffi  cient 

incorporation 
and runoff  from 

frozen and 
snow-covered soil. 

Think before you spread
Consider conditions when land-applying livestock manure in winter

Winter manure/see next page
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Dave Gangestad, Lisa Diekmann and Tim Knoll

Agency Name
Agency address

Agency phone number

The Estenson Company, Inc.
419 East Main  •  Luverne, MN

 507-283-2386

• Commercial • Annuities • Life/Disabilities
• Long Term Care • Home • Auto • Health • Farm

Dave Gangestad, Lisa Diekmann & Tim Knoll

The Estenson Company, Inc.
419 East Main • Luverne MN • 507-283-2386

Call or visit us today!

THE ESTENSON COMPANY, INC.
Luverne MN • 507-283-2386

tknoll@iw.net

We believe . . .  in delivering on 
promises and keeping everything you 

value Safe. Sound. Secure.®

Learn how you can save by insuring 
your life, home and auto with

Auto-Owners Insurance.

We are more 
than just auto 
parts...
Just added
          ag parts

Bob Boleman
Store Manager

A regional leader in automotive parts and accessories, 
with over a million parts available...

Sturdevant’s HAS IT!

505 East Main • Luverne, MN
507-283-2371
800-559-7467

Fax: 507-283-9199

Contact Pat at 
605-212-9700 

for a free estimate or to 
schedule an appointment!

www.fourwayinsulation.com
903 Walnut Ave. Luverne

866-752-3865
507-449-0315

Providing exceptional 
insulation services for 

residential, commercial and 
agricultural projects.

A new 1,000-bushel dump pit was installed 
at Mouw Feed and Grain Hardwick loca-
tion to speed the grain handling process for 
farming during the upcoming 2016 harvest.

At right, workers with Nepp Sales and Ser-
vice of Slayton lift the 1,000-bushel metal 
grain dump into the ground earlier this 
month. The new dump allows a semi trailer 
load of grain to empty in minutes.

Mavis Fodness Photos/Ag Tab Mouw Hopper

Speedy harvest

•No active snowmelt is oc-
curring that can create runoff  
from an application fi eld. Active 
snowmelt is deemed to be oc-
curring if there are two or more 
inches of snow on the fi eld and 
maximum temperatures that 
exceed 40 degrees Fahrenheit 
are occurring or are predicted 
to exceed 40 degrees Fahrenheit 
within 24 hours of spreading 
manure;

•No rainfall over 0.25 inch-
es is predicted by the National 
Weather Service with a prob-
ability greater than 50 percent 
within 24 hours of the end of 
the application period;

•Slopes should be less than 
or equal to six percent on the 
entire portion of the fi eld where 
manure is land applied;

•Water or ice should not 
occupy tillage furrows to the 
extent that additional snow-
melt or precipitation cannot be 
contained between furrows or 
in other depressional storage 
areas within the fi eld. 

If you have questions on 
winter manure application, 
please call Rock County SWCD/
Land Management Offi  ce at 
507-283-8862 ext 4.

Winter manure/
from page 22

Reach your ag customers by advertising on these pages.
Call Rick or Chantel at 283-2333 to place your ad.
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SUPPORTING A STRONG FARM ECONOMY

We thank all of our customers for 
their business & support. It will be our 
pleasure to again work with all of you 
in the months ahead. We look forward 
to serving you during this upcoming 

fall season.

A Feed for any need!

S. Highway 75 • Luverne, MN
507-283-9555 • 1-800-956-9556

The Luverne Farm Store is a proud supporter of all our local swine producers. We
continue to focus our efforts toward bringing new technology in Feed Premixes, Animal

Health Products, Advancing Barn Efficiencies, and Livestock Marketing to our local
producers. The Luverne Farm Store applauds the efforts of all area farmers in utilizing
local livestock manure as an innovative method of fertilization. We look forward to
providing more value added services to local farmers, as we all work to protect our

environment and strengthen our local farming economy.
-

Over 50 years of providing many quality products with outstanding customer service.

www.luvernefarmstore.com
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